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JJ. Old Oak Bedroom Setts, oil 
finish.

Cherry Bedroom Setts.
Ash Bedroom S e 
Antique Oak Bedroom Setts, 
Camp Chairs.
Rattan Chairs and Rockers. 
Rattan Cradles,
Swing Cotts.
Parlor Suits.
Sideboards, Lounges, &c.
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«Kg VOL. 14—No. 4. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 24, 1887.
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і s! got j&U and to g*t. BARREL HOOPS. piramitiit Suivante,GENERAL BUSTNESS
•• WAVERLEY HOTEL

NBVCA8TLS,. -

-FOR SALE
4,000 Shaved (Sucker ASH Barrel Пооре.

T. W. FLETT,TO LET CHATHAM, N. B. - - NOVEMBER 24, 1SS7.

CHATHAM ЙЙмщгад RAILWAY.
' Щ >-*
шШШ

... MI KAMICHI, N В
Nelson, May 12. GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS-

Xh* STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Loge іe 
® C®'" (adjoining the Canada House). Poseesiou 
gi»en the 1st May. Apply to

HUGH MARQUIS.

This Horae baslatelj been and All new Stock.
B. FAIREY.

NEW ME1HC0IST CHURCH. 

ST. LUKE'S.
art made to ensure the comfort

___  et towel#*,
fat LIY1RT RTABLEd, with good опттожтш*

The Dominion Labor Commission will 
sit in Toronto to-morrow.

Baird "a French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, each as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples Pustules, Hash, and 
a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly heals 
obstinate Sores and Ulcers &?. Sold by 
dealers.

WIWTEK 1837*8.

:

- o 1
on thi4 Railway, in СОП 

ay nights excepted) as folic
ДІЛ- STEWART.

llliinet
nec-'Ш L te of Waverly Home. St. John.)

DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

Persons wishing to rent PI Wj or SITTINGS 
in the above Church, will have an opportunity 
of doing so every Wedursday evening between 7 
and 7.30 oclock, when the Church will be open 
and an official in attendance. Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply eariv, as most of the seats 
ате now engaged,

GEO. WHITTAKER,
for Trustees

■4O-OIlsrqk NORTH.

Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

NewcastleLOCAL ТІМ* ТА RLE.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Accov’datign 

Leave Chatham, 12.10 a. m.
Arrive Chatham Juno , 12 40 1
Leave “ “ l.io “

1.40 «•

tor, THROUGH TIME TABLE
EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATIOH.

‘iS p.™
5.46 «' 9.00 *• 
5.55 “ 8 55 “*? »Wmuc.*wmro

* отсж.-огжжтажmut* иг ілжк, *ч

. - $>'■' 0A8TLK STEER

ITS W 0 A e'T L & N. B.

WARNING. ILeave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton, 
Dalhousie,

GOING SOUTH'

No. 4 Accomodation

2.30 p.m. 
3.00 “ 
3.15 •• 
3.45 “

I.&C.
Arrive Chatham, The United States Treasury has a sur

plus for the year of $103,471,019,

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
the}* often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nonrish 
them, give promptly McLean’s Vegetable 
Syrup.

The Duchess of Cmnbeiland has been 
delivered of a sen.

The Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
dwelling home, barn and premises on King SL, 
Chatham, now occupied by him. The property is 
welleuited lor a boarding House or private dwell 
‘“I Terms made known on application.

David McIntosh.

-1
онліяли. 

.'ARCIEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM.
All parties are hereby warned n;ivist trespas 

ug on the property known as the BlJKBlilCGF 
PROPERTY, Black River, and any person or 
persons who shall hereafter be found cutting logs 
or firewood thereon or interfering with it in any 
way will be prosecuted Mr. Win. McLean, jr., 
is authorised to look after sa:d pi operty, win i 
is offered for sale. Apply to

HENRY BURBRIDGE, or 
^ Jt JOSEPH BUUBUIDeIE,
OiaUl.m, Sept. 29th 13,7 Hlilpieg.il.

WEIGH SCALE. LOCAL TIM* TAB 
No. 2 Exi'RKas.

Chatham, Leave, 12.10 am 
Chatham Junc’n.Arrive, 12 40 .,

“ “ Leave,
Arrive, 1.40

THROUOn TIM* TABLE.
SXPKF.R8 accom’datio* 

12.10 a m 11.00 a m 
3 40 “ 3.20 pm

; ■>,
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

11.00 a m Leave Chatham,
11.30 “ Arrive Monctou
11.40 " “ St John
12.10 pm Halifax

P

ADesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

rpHE LETSON WEIGil SCAl 
A ready for the weigh і ug of H 

central situation and prompt atu 
make it convenient to the public

LE is now again 
lay, Coal etc. Its 
tention given,will

1.10
Chatham,

I FOR_SALE.Located І» the business centre of the town. 
Stabling .and «table Attendance first rate. athron*'-

Close conn actions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

AST* Pullman Stuping Cnrs run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Tuesdays, Thursdays aniSaturda^f, and from. Si. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and Amm 

Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. J ’ /rom
The above Table is made up on J. G. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time 
All the іослі xralns stop at Nelson Station, both <oktg and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will bo taken c 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom Hougs Entry or other 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

WL,Attorney. Hot
WM. JOHNSTON. èJohn Felheringlmm,

LESSEE.The lot of land cornering on Duke nd Cnuard 
Streets, Chatham, and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property.

This lot has a rromage of 93* feet on Conard 
St. ar.d 50 feet ou Duke 8t. ana will be sold with 
buildings Ac.. as they uow stand. This Is one of the

Pnormeto*.
SL

offices

” ' St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurrt, JT. ft

С-Л ' ’ ' :___________ ;__________________ i.------------

Robert Murray
BARRISTBR-AT-LAW,

otuj Public, ІШИЖ1 Igmt

SH I LOTH’S
CONSUMPTION CURE

Billiard Table and
FITTINGS

F01 ШМЖмШа

REVERE HOUSE. Per Frost Bites.

There is no better remedy for frost bites, 
chilblains and similar troubles, than Hag- 
yard’a Yellow Oil. It also cures rheuma
tism, lumbago, sore throat, deafness, and 
lameness and pain general у. Yellow Oil 
is used internally and externally.

Sixteen soldiers and sixty insurgents 
were killed in a recent emeute in Eastern 
Roumelia.

ora delivery of 
chargee.at Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel,kept ly Mrs. Grcgsn

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guest*. Commercial Travellers will

a sold on a guarantee and money refont' 
satisfactory, sold only in Chatham at the

MEDICAL HALL,
PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 

to be found.

ded if notBEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TOWN.
Northern and Western Railway.The buildings are in good repair and suitable 

For Warehouse or Factory. sell at a bargain on reasonable terms. The table 
is In good order.

where every 
this paper is

Our Prescription Department,
I

also be provided with

Possession given at once. Price low and term 
moderate.Sample Rooms.

GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond
____ ________ Proprietor

BTC,, ETC., ETv. 
ОвАТНАМ

R B. ADAMS.Arrangement. Chatham, 9ept. U. :•*r. B. J. B. SNOWBALL SSSZ. V,nali-

Є HORSES & CATTLE.D.Q. MAC L AU OH LAN, 
Barr Ister-at-La w

will be carefully packed and sent to any part of 
Country by Mail or Express. We make a speci
alty of PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RE 
CEIPB&

Valuable To Know.

Consumption may ba more easily pre
vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyar-l a Vectoral B ilsam 
tliat cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
all pulmonary troubles. »

Professor Henry Drummond is spoken 
of as the successor of Rev. Dr. McCosh at 
Princeton.

TO LET OR SELL. Onîu^5™s™a?MlB*~' OOT- 24Ш' until fartUcr notice,

CHATHAM TO PBBDBHI0T01T.

trains will ran on the above.4;
ііГ Address

FR3D3RIQÎ0N TO CHATHAM.
LEAVE

- The property fn the west end ot 
the easterly aide of Sau.uel Waddleton's lands 
known as the Roger»' place. Possession given 

For further particulars apply to
ROBT. MURRAY.

Attofnev-at-Law.

J. D, B. F. Mackenzie, Kendall’s Spavin CnreADAMS HOUSE- ChathamNOTAlil PUBLIC, ETC. 7.45 
8 25

Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 

estown
Doaktown (arrive 10.25) 10.45
B'nckville 12 СЮ
Chatham June, (arrive 1.00) 1.20 
Cliallian*.( ar rive)

6.45 a. ra. 
7 10 “Dispensing Chemist,immed lately. Junction

SO cts^andlal.oo per bottleBlackville
Doaktown (arrive 10.40) 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

9 39Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В 8BATHURST. N. B. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, Я. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

11 00 
12.0)

0.45

Kendall's Blister1 Ol ГПП 1° cent os tag e, and

A GIFT EEEEH
of mriiing more money a mce. than anything else 
in America. Both sexes of all sges can live at 
home and work in s)>ai ü time, or all the me. 
Capital not required. We will start you. Im 
menee pay sure for tuose who start at once* 
Stirson * Co. Portland Maine

Chatham, N. B , May 9th 1887.■ 1.20

Warren C. Winslow.
SAEBISTEK

ATIOB HT B’X-.A.Y-X.jb.-Vr

FOR SALE. E60 бо Ct3 per boxp. m.
3.00 1.50

Kendall's Condition PowdersThe above trains will also’ stop wlieu signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby. 
Siding, Upper Уеїзоп Boom: Chelmsford, Qrt-v Rapi ls, Upper Blackville, Blissfleld, Stewart's. Lud
low, Astle t,*rossiflg. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered Bridge, 
Zion ville, Durham, Nasbwsak, Manzet’s Siding, Penniac

ar- made at Chatham^Jamtion wit tha^lХТИR0 OLON1 A^L

the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with State for 
Stanley.

I REFURNISHED, A Brodwood & Son Piano, and Cabinet 
Organ, can be seen any day at my resi
dence,

Universal Approbation.
The medical profession, the <lergy, the 

press and the public alike acknowledge 
the virtues of Burdock Blood B.tbers, as 
an unequalled remedy for chronic diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood. Iti popularity increases with its 
years of tiial.

Lord Dufferin’s tenants in County Down 
want a 40 per cent reduction or an exten
sion of time.

25 cts per рас -.age.Soliciter of Bank of Montrée
CHA2BAM, N. В hronghont and. every possible arrangement 

made to ensure the Comfort of Guests.

A copy of Kendtil ’« book entitled “Trcatta. o

Eî"Üïïî"u* №ЙГ£ Лї^оТр!
FIRE BRICK.E HUTCHISON

Sample Rooms,
-------- AND--------

BILLIARD HALL

Dooglastown, 7th Oct., 1887ЦШійіІ. ■

Miramichi Foundry
machine" WORKS

StЕЖ: Ex a. 8. Clifton

MEDICAL - - HALL

_ J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.
пТтТмжШ

Chatham Livery Stables.

-------20,000—

PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICKCattle for Sale.FON THE PERMISES ALSO—

GOOD STABLING or figufla x.b

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.
Mty.ij-hiaaa_______ _____________________

Notice to Mill Owners

ProvdUing Slekaesa.

The moat prevailing complaints at this 
season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 

j throat, inflammations and congestions.
! For all these and other painful troubles 

Hagyard’s Yell >w 0Л is the boit internal 
and external remedy.

The Farmers’ Institutes of East and 
West Kent have pronounced emphatically 
in favor of Commercial Union.

5 Fat Oxen for sale. Apply to

------IK CONNECTION.------

will be'in attendance on the arrir*
T. H. Fleigcr

• JnlSS!8 OBIA-TTÎATVC, MIEAMIOSI. 1ST D3-
/ !Thomas ...«.«H, FARM for SALI. Regular Coaches.tc trains leaving and arriving a

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATIC N
Malleable Iron,

Steam and Watei Пре, 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves,

STEAMS Я IPS*

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

і Built snd Repared.

EARLE’S HOTEL a-The Subscriber offers for Sale his extensive and 
well known farm, on the right bank of the Tabns- 
intae Hiver at the end of the great road bridge 
crossing the same.

The property embraces one hundred and forty 
acres, seventy-five of which are under high culti
vation. It produced this year (1887) 25 tens hay, 
100 bushels wheat, 200 bushels oats, GO bushels 
barley, 40 bushels peas, 900 bushels potatoes, be
sides other small crops.

It has on it a dwelling suitable for a hotel, в 
large barn, outhouses etc, one of the latter being 
80 x 12 ft. There is a never-failing spring of water 
close to the house.

An inexhaustible bed of moEsei-mnd lies in 
front of the far.it and this first class fertiliser is 
easily obtained. " ш

titeamera and other large craft cm lie at the 
bridge wharf rendering water carriage as well as 
land-conveyance easily available.

This is one of the best chances ever offered
STrUS ,*n”r wW“”ï “ loc*“ - th0

For further particulars apply to D. O. Smith, 
Advance office, Chatham or to the owner, on the

.j fPhe Subscriber ia prêt-a red to furni-h fide Pa 
JL tent Log Car -іage Shifting Ma 
Chine, to any partie: requiring the same, o 
supply drawings, etc., te enable parties to manu
facture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Віте 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
^Full inform, tb>n given by application to theSub-

ROBERT McGUIRE

SEND FOR
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, Г$і555555д5а5$і

SAMPLESip
NEAR BROADWAY, Д Sigaifl:ant Past-

The worn out, waste and poisonous 
matter in the of FAIREY’S 25c All WoolGeneral Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders.

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary 
Paw Mills, Gang Edgera, Shingle and I .ath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw. Carriage a Specially.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MUIRHKA».
_____________Proprietor.

eyatem should escape 
through the secretions of the bowel., kid
neys and skin, or serious disease results. 
В. В. B. opens these natural outlets to re
move diseass.

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bua- 

ineaa Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agente, Eté., Substantial iu ap

pointments, centrally located 
and moat economical in 

PHICKS

This Hotel has bean Newly and Hand 
eouaely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator. Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket,

TIN SHOP. GREY FLANNELS.
Fairey’s New Dress floods.Kî'i

As 1 have now on hand a larger and belt »• 
Msortmeut of goods th*u ever before, comprisii fill The charges against Wm. Saunders, ex- 

M. P., in conucction with his Trafalgar 
square meeting, was dismissed by the 
magistrate.

^HTSamples of any goods sent 
c n application to

Japanned,Stamped CORRESPONDENCE tC LICIT ED

B. FAIREY,- - Newcastle.GEO. DICK
Mechanical SitpJdTX> Ten Tear»’ Of Tortura.

Mr*. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Oat., 
was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctors’ medicine did 
not relieve. After using four bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters she was entirely 
cured, and states that she is like a new 
woman again.

Premier Mercier is so seiiously ill that 
on the advice of his physicians he will 
leave Quebec for a few weeks in order to 
obtain complete rest.

Scott’s Emulsion of God Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphitrs

Is very palatable and much better than 
the plain oil. Dr. VV. H. Cameron of 
Halifax N. S., says: “I have prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites for the past two years and 
found it more agreeable to the stomach, 
aud have better results from its use than 
any other preparation of the kind I have 
ever tried.” Put up in 60c. and $1 size.

Johann Most, the Anarchist, was arrested 
yesterday on a charge of using violent and 
seditious language at an Anarchist meet
ing—but he did not commit suicide.

C. H. BOUCHER Plain Tinware, THE PEOPLE BBJOICIÈT3 AT Blank Forms"!Bee and 
com

The House ran be reached by Horse Care, 
Stages and EievaVd Railroad, and is convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
•nd biwlo.s., Including Ooney Inland, Носка*», 
Manhattan and Brighton Bench, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenw ed Cemetery. Brooklin 
Bridge, Srariu’. (Men Island, Bartholdi statue, 
“Liberty Enlightening the World," etc. We 
have fi rat-class accomodation lor 400 gneata, and 
our building being I«u «toi ira high, and with 
numerous stairways, ia considered the safest Hstel 
ra the city in ease of fire.

FOB SALE OR TO RENT. would invite those aboi t to purchase, to <n I 
nd ins poet before baying elsewhere, as I am nc * 
elliag below former prices for cash.

OUR TREMENDOUS SALE OF
FRUEMATTS

WORM POWDERS.
—

Щ An pleasant to texo. Contain tbetr own
l> ‘ ^«Betiro. Is a eefe, euro, aud ettectaol

» or nrxs fn Chnimr -r Adulte

The Dwelling House situated on Sberriff Street, 
ІЖіеІу. occupied by Mr. P. Loggie,

Apply to. Summer Dry Q-oods IThe Peerless Creamer 

ROOHESIER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVI

Deeds,іJ R SNOWBALL.

Mortgages; 
Bills of Sale, 

Railway

A Chasm oi Low Prices which strike competitors dumb.Dr. J. S. Benson.
RESIDENCE

Duke Street, - Chatham

l
i

Sutherland 85 Creagban,M •a’ll Branch Office, 8ETMOCB, BAKER A CO , mem
bers N Y. stock and Produce •------Also ajtrice selection of-- -

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

„ . Exchanges, and
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought aud sold forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

«■Sanitary «nd Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Se 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

tcrtliuaml l>. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

:
; Wholesale aud Retail Direct Importers

Newcastle.
Receipts,

Railway Bills, 
Pish Invoices,

Magistrates’

msm the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing of pipe 
n,,Mi as b the trouble Will other stoves.JOHN MCDONALD, •* S. See our large circular and Price List.

A. 0- McLean,
UNDERTAKER.

CASKET &TÔOFFINS SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
—-

HL London House, lML-4 EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

The Normandie, Blanks 
of all kinds.

Customs'J

of all kinds nd prices Kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
famished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
jaPAromp attention f t cup

.

During the Wintei the subscriber will sell the balance of his 
stock of

BRO/DWAY <fc 88th STREET. 
Baropeau Man ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place nf security for its oecu 
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY HHE-PROOF:” 
bteam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin 
sad burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

m П1ГЧ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL Public for Lameness, ■ pavius,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Calls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fiatuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Braises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Boms upon the 

an Body; also, Fro:-* Bites, Chillbltins and 
ltheum.

holesalejby

mle a i

TJS33FTT-C, ^ 1ST ID F^L3SrO"xr ARTICLES 
---------- PRICES UNDER COST.-----------

Has also on hand a good stock of GROCERIES, a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.

Mothers і
Blanks, 

Billsoi Lading, 
Charter

a Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely vege
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels, 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic, 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

It was rumored in Brussels yesterday 
that Stanley’s force hpd been worsted in 
fighting with the natives. Tippoo Tib 
failed to reinforce Stanley, according to 
promise.

Salt
Bold who 

retail trade.
J D. B. F. Mackenzie and

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, 1/iZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
iNDÎÜEST'CN, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE,
JSYSIPBAS,
SAIT RHEUM,

COFFINS & CASKETS1

Wrought Iron Pipe
AND--------

ZFITTZlZDsTGtS-

CEDAR SHINGLES, -------------ХЯГ STOKE1------------

FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR

R. Hocksn.

Parties,The Subscriber nas on band at hi* shop 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,
Of THE HEART. 

ACIDITY OF 
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS 
Of THE SMS,

And ««nr 1 pacta, of draeeacs ari.ing from 
dtapfdered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Si mams * C«-; “І-Чп, TortmtO.

Dimensions Pine Lumbei 
etr., etc..
FOR'SALE BY

kGEO. BORCHIbL & SONS

School RateCOFFIN FINDINGSHEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, Bills,

District Assess
ment Lists,

Teachers
Agreements,

Notesof Hand, 
Joint Notes,

Drafts,!
etc., etc., etc.

For Sale at the

GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.AND ROBES,
which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BB/RBR8 also supplied BABBIT METAL. LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.

When are Spectacles Required, ?
WM. McLEAN, - Undertaker

Si MIRAMICHI RUBBER PACKING

STONE WORKS! [Continued]
CHAPTER IL

wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so varied in its opera
tions that no disease or ill health can pos
sibly exist or resist its power, and yet it is 

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For у. ars, and given up by physicians 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump
tion have been cured

Women gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness aud various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and .chronic or suffering 
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
Salt iheum, blood poisoning, dy pipsis, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all oi leasts 
frail

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in*American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Cotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. m. RUDDOCK.

щ •MS

John II. Lawlor & Co. ;

ііиЯ

яІMANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS IN Chatham, N. R.Ж

CUBE WAfBLb GRANITE AND FREESTONE Hides ! Hides !
аinci- X

Such as Diz- 
after eatiDg-j The highest market price paid 

for hides at the Subscriber’s 
Tannery.

Гм

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New York. 

Send lO ota. for lOÔ-page Pamphlet
When the eyes"water or become so fatigued by use as to be 

obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects
When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused us though they had a mist be 
fore them.

ADVANCE OFFICE.SICK m ROBERT NICHOLSON.

AUCTION SALES Chatham, Oct, 5th 1887.
і

І1ХІ. annoying complaint, while they «ho correct

HEAD
TAILORING-Дігда^ідаУІШІ

man «n nine hours. Hund^'cfei have sawed fi and в cords 
daily. ‘Exactly" what eve у Farmer and Wood Chop
per wants. Ftret order from your vicinity secures the 

No..VMty lo P»*. *e manufacture in Canada 
Write for Inustrated Cat ilotrne sent FREE to all
VtTSoiVïtfS. êl&tffJSSOT

ГІ1НЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie thanks 
to the public ot Miramichi who have so lib 

erally patronised his business at Ьіз late stani 
and to inform them that be has removed to h e 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
utoreof J B. Snowball, Esq., where he will he 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 

of new ones. Ho nas ou hand * 
new stock of

carefully conducted
Monuments. Headstones. 

Tablets, Etc., Etc.,
Nature із heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof 

of which Can be found iu every neighbor
hood in the known world.

Parties importing plum pudding into 
the States will have to pay duty ou it at 
the rate of 20 per cent, ad valorem—pro. 
vided it is aeceesiole to the Customs of
ficers.

CONSIGNMENTS
-------OUST-------

COMMISION

іжга
es dora not CDU here, sud those 
will fled these little pills valu, 
ув tiiattteywiflnot be wfllLug 
I. Rut after ell sick head

. Nfrom thism acquaintance 
most completsOUI STONE of all descriptions furnised

W:- .:'S^

When black specks seem floating in the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
bo worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Ouijlfacilities for testing 
the sight and suiting the age are not surpt ssed^anywhere—Prices 
to suit everybody.

All Kinds of Cloths,CHATHAM N. B,ACHE
to the bane of eo many Ortfarc і* where we 
mak^our great boast. Our рШа cure it while

‘ * Little Liter Pflfe ere vary eranll and 
te taire. One or two edit ninhe a dose. 
strhSiy eegeteblo and do not grip-; or 
iby tbeir ffenfle sci ion phase *li who 

filVÙÜSM25 cents: fire forfil. Sold 
»U anywhere, or sent by MÛ.

ЙЮНШСПХ CO., 
ee«VwfcOiW.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. om w ich selections tcav be made for

Suits or slugle Garment's
epection oi which U respectfully inviti i.

F. O. PETTERSON.Cheese. Cheese.------profitably handled------ David J Buckley of Rogersville in the County 
of Northumberland, Traier, has assigned all his 
estate and effects to til-; undersigned, iu trust, 
for the benefit of his creditors. All persons wish- 
ing to participate in th - benefits thereof must 
execute the deed within three months from this

Tne deed lies at the office of Warren C. Wnslow 
Barrister, Chatham, N. B., for inspection and 
execution.

Dated the30th day of July, A. D. 1887
JAMES R. AYER

LANDIt40 TO-DAY:

413 Boxes Late Made Cheese 
For sale low n lots by

Returns prompt.
NBW VALENCIA RAISINS. Shingle Wood.AT THE MEDICAL HALL

J . . F. MA KE
GEO. WATT

Licensed Auctioneer
LaU'iinar : 75 BOXES VALENCIA RAISINS. 

Choice Fruit.

C.|H.1B03TWICK,\A Co.,
St. Joh

2.

siVhS”818
GEO CASSIDV

4-28 C. M. BOSTWIOK, & 00.,
tex. johw.

Fo^ alebyЬ-Ш. Chahara NB. Feb/17th, ’86.Chatham, Ap’16 '87
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER І, 1887. <-1

Semai ^usitttos. point. Being intended, ultimately, to Tracsdie, Councillor Wm. Welch of sixty hens the Sheridan’s Powder ac- 
accommodate trans-atlantic traffic the Pokeinouche and others. cording to directions, and'’ continued
n»™, liuwFmM th. At Shippegan there was a big crowd until January 31st. The fire- week

recogn po to welcome the train and here the in- they laid only thirty eggs, the second
and true economy of doing everything vited guests of the Company were di- 61, the third 138, the fourth 196, fifth 
well. There are,'therefore, no heavy vided into detachments and quaitered 262, sixth 316, seventh 389, and the 
grades or sharp curves. The road-bed for dinner under the hospitable roofs eighth 409 eggs." Or 160 dozen for the
-їг'.т'гг-’—гг■" .
and level lauds it is well made up. Grace. Hungry excursionists were “Subscribed and sworn to before me 
Tho ditching is free and nnobstructed, never more satisfactorily entertained, this twenty-eighth day of April, 1887. 
aa if made for the purposes of thorough The substantiels and delicacies of city Goo. G. Benner, J. P."
drainage and not merely to famish £ot»‘ f»re we™ ^?ret* L S. JomtaoN & Co 22 Custom
... , . . . by the game and wild f »wl for which House Street, Boston, Mass., are the

material on wmcn to lay sleepers. Shippegan is famous. It was a subject only manufacturers of Sheridan’s Pow- 
Aiong the first half of the line there is to dwell upon, but not here, and as der to make hens lay, which is sold by 
an ample supply of the bent ballast in the bills of faro were discussed there nearly all druggists and general store-
the country, and it has been used with- was musio and* eome oase8* BPe^ch‘ keepers. For 60 Cento in stamps John-

. , . Tu.ioonnv. .«л making appropriate t> the occasion. : son A Co. send post-oaid to any ad-out 6t:nt. The sleepers are sound and Tbe Tj*;t0„ wm long remember the 1 dress, two packs of the Powder! five
large and the steel rail» are equal to liberal hoepitality of these eitizoua of pack, for $1 00. Or for $1.20 they will
those of any railway in Canada. When Shippegan. і aend a large 2 1-4 pound can of Pow-
we passed over the road the ballasting 1® dusk was coming on there was a der, also one copy of the Farmer’s 
had not been all completed at the Urge gathering at the ends of the last Poultry Raising Guide (price 26 cento), 

j .... raila, which are within a stone a throw of і postage or express prepaid. Six cans
Shippqgan end, bat an additional lift the watar of Shippegan harbor. Here sent for $5.00, express prepaid to any
only was required on a few miles, and a polished railway spike—the last one express office in the United States,
it was hoped the weather would be to be driven—was sent home in good
sufficiently favorable to admit of that BumsfEs\.° who hiti^thrw yea«

being put on. this fall. before, turned the first sod of the Rail-
On the way to Shippegan the speed way. Three cheers were given at the 

was frequently 36 and 40 milea an conclusion of this little ceremony, when nearly 150 pebsons missino, while 90
і , „V-v,___—-ІЙ, Rev. S. J. Doucet, addressing the as- weke saved—only two of the boatshour which was maintained with aa ee|nM id it’wa, impossible for available, three beino üseless-the 
much apparent ease as if we were run- bim t0 improTe on the eloquence of ovficers suer to the sinkino ship.
ning on schedule time, but, on such a the cheering, but he gladly availed him- --------
road, fast running ought to bo both safe self of this occasion to congratulate London, Nov. 20.
and comfoitable. The longest atop, the chief promoter of the railway on The Dutch ateamer W. A. Scholten,

, . у» • . . the very great success with which he Capt. Ssot, left Rotterdem yesterdsy
save that at Shippegan, was made at had carried it to completion. The man morning for New York, and was sank by 
B et ns ville, where the well-known eaw- who worked with a will, with zeal and .... ..... . n
mill of Messrs. Burns & Co. Js situated perseverance, conld not fail to succeed. 18,011 ™th * ,1,te*”ier. ®oea f*
№ the Caraquer river. Here is a vain- Such a man deterred success. Such a Hartlepool, at 11 o clock laat night, 10 
....... . man was Mr. Burns, and he deserved nrl-s off Dover. The Scholten carried a

at>le industrial centre w loh,. as ÿrown well of ац preSent. The opening of complement of 230 passengers and crew.
.up-in,the forest within ten years and this railway was a matter of congratu- The steamer Elve, of Sunderland, 
now, produces its five millions superfi- fatten to all. It would benefit the Rggcv,D 99 of the crew and passenoers. 
cial feet of lumber annually. The wa- Pla™ ™ iti local and general trade and d, . . .
. - , 1___ __ . . in the means of intercourse and com- lanaM tnem “ tbe “,10r* nome'
ter power is already great and capable mnnioation which it wollld supply. Dover. One hundred and forty passengers
of being vastly increased, as the dam, Perhaps, also, it would bring hither a are missing. Озе passenger and child of 
which reaches back sortie three miles, trans-atlantic trade, and, in that way, the party brought to Dover were found 
can be raised ten feet, if necessary, at also, subserve and st mu late the trade dead from exposure. It is looped that 
trifling cost. There iii Urge and well1 В ^h‘" *he “““8
arranged general store here, blacksmith Mr Burns in the name of hi, parish- on“’ , ...............
and repairing shop, boarding houses, ioners for this visit and booed to ofton Boats soon left Dover bound m all direo- 
etc , all owned by Messrs Burns, besides see him and his friends at Shippegan tiens for the purpose of saving life and
a post office and other adjuncti of a ““"“І'" “Г™0"* n . i pr°perty. if p0"ib,e- The Miy “

..... .. mi Mr. Bums thanked Father Doucet aud anchored off Ramsgate with tow boats,
progressive litt.e community. The the people of Shippegan for the hearty re- n « л. w WK,. , , , , ,
river, for three miles below the mill,is a ceprion they had given the excu-sioniito, Ul> -03 p" DL 22 bodies had been land-
capital trout stream, until thehead of ^^±‘ТГ.°‘оГ‘.в,П1ае^ e<^At the'time of the accident a dense fog 

tide is reached. The deal, were floated which the effort, of the rail wav company ргвТ.ІІвДі The Scholten wa, struck on 
down river to Coquet ha,buffer rev- -fito «• the ^ by the Rou May. Immedi.
eral years after the mill was built, and |eblR 0( therailway had called forth, atoly after the shock the passengers, a'l of 
there shipped, but since the 1 railway it was but just f >r him to say that the whom had retired for the night, rushed on 
was opened to Burnsville, they have enterprise of which he happened to be tbs deck in their night gowns.

' atiav а ли head could never have succeeded had he ** egone on the cars to Bathurst and been not been eurrounded by »n ab'e, zealou» THREE В0АТЯ üskless.
shipped thence. The railway siding an l efficient staff of assistants, as well as The boati were promptly ordered lower- 
track runs into the mill and aflerds the supported by a directoiate who hail faith ed, but it was found that only two were 
easiest and most economical f»ilities “"ney t^t, ^“luoh SLietonce ‘vailab e; three other, wer, u.elm, and 
fpr loading. and such faith they would have failed were nofc l°were!*' The water rushed

_ . ... 1 л in the accomplishment of what was to-day swiftly through a hole in the bow, and a
Quite a surprise awaited us at Cara- the subject of rejoicing. Difficulties, it terrible scene ensued. Tbe paoic-ifcricken

quel Station in the form of a very large wu true bad b^n thrown іц the way, p^agere uttered piercing shrieks. Many 
gathering of the people of that diatriot, their каД and prayed Hoad;
headed by Philip Rive, Esq., one of the Jhlppiiy‘overcome. 8 little children clung to their mothers, who,
leading merehante, who read the fol- After referring to the tumiog of the theme.lves, were shrieking in terror. The 
lowing address :— first sod, three years ago by Mies Burns officers were cool and self-posseeaed; re-
V o n D 1/ D and some other incidents connected with . . . c ,K. F. Burnt, E<q., M. P. the r()ad he ^ one coald not bat ^ im. m.med on the bridge to the last. Seversl

happy pressed with lhe grandeur aud capacity of persons secured life belts and jumped into
occasion of the driving of the last spike the harb >r of Shppegan, and he could not, the sea. Within 20 minutes of the shock

аґм- Aü,wbhobhto
friends to tender to you a few words of been made as if was and placed where it life belts floated and were rescued by boats 
congratulation on the successful com- was by the Creator to lie in comparative from the steamer Elve, which cruised 
pletion of this road. idleness and obscurity. He must rather around until 4 a, m. Muiy of the rescued
,• Werifh.t0.^y be'i7e, th»V,t W“ ІаІЄаШ. °0t t0 id‘e LOST WIVES, HUSBANDS, BROTHERS OR SIS-
tion of the energy, perseverance and but to be utilised m promoting great trade
enterprise which you have displayed in purposes and contributing to a wide com- TIBS,
the construction of this great wprk, which mercial intercourse. He was indulging in The survivors were supplied with clothes 
qualities have enabled yon to surmount no visionary prospect when he predict- aud everything possible done to insure 
the many obstacles which naturally pre- ed that ere long Shippegan would have fch : oomfort 
sent themselves to any great undertaking, its fleet of ocean steamers. It was 
We also-wieh to pay just tribute to your some twenty years since that Sanford 
far-seeing judgment, as well as to the Fleming proposed a scheme for a 
public spirit yon have shown by diverging short trans-atlantic lino whose sfcetm- 
the line of railway from its originally pro- era were to run to Shippegan harbor, 
jècted route and bringing it Ad Shippegan mails and passeiueis, etc., going thence 

r^-its natural terminus—thereby benefit- by a road such as this to the I. C- 
ting a larger and того populous section of R, near Ba1 hurst and on to Montreal by 
the country. the Intercolonial. But while this railway

We hail the driving of the last spike furnished the link for that scheme be
at Shippegan as the birthday of increased tween Shippegan and the I. C. R , it 
prosperity, extended traffic and a livelier opened up to a sti.l be:ter proposition 
sense of our natural resources, not onlv for a scheme in connection with the 
for Shippegan, but for the whole section of Grand Trunk system. We have htre one 
the country through which it runs. of the most capacious harbors in America,

We desire again to express how highly with an unobstructed entrance and fair 
we appreciate and admire your indomitable roadstead in which there are 27 feet of 
energy, far-seeing enterprise and execu- water at l >w tide; It is the n isrest port 
tive ability, so fully and practically de- in America to Europe, being nearer than 
monatrated in the inception, construction Ha'ifax by some 30 miles. But it is аЬю 
and completion of the Caraquet Railway, nearer to Montreal than Halifax by 250 

Wishing you continued success in all miles, even if yon go by the Intercolonial, 
your undertakings, We remain, dear But a road from Shippegan, via Glonces- 
Sir, Yours sincerely, ter Junction and through the province to

і Tiww, АП--Л p i> E Imun Iston, thence to Uhauaerie
pV^‘ t on on the Grand Trunk, would still

' n.in . ’ urther shorten the distance and bring
p n Liverpool and Montreal cloeer together
«..•* J; * than any other possible route. With4

such a line in operation one could leave 
T r? n PI ui7’u Montreal on Mond .у morning and be in
Thwtine BlRDoh»rd, L Т^І °П- . ?*- кЧ 6
Jean Biptiste Legerô, p.ide ini having been instrumentol m ss-

curing t' e construction of this railway,
Dommic Chenard, which w&3 g0 imp?r &Qt a link in euch

Romain Theriault, «id many others* a great undertaking. Mr. Burns closed
by reference to the efficient services per
formed by Mr. Mann, Chief Engineer of 
•he rotd, Mr W H Chisholm, Superin. 
tendent of Construction, Mr. Melvin 
Mr. Six'ewrght and others and said the 
people wou'.a, no doubt, like to hear from 
the last nam

Mr, Sivewright made a capital speech, 
which we regret we cannot find room for.

Mr. Bums spoke in warm terms of tho 
geme it given to the railway by 
Trudelle, who, he regretted, had 

gone to his parish across the harbor, but 
his brother, who was present, would no 
doubt speak for him.

Rev. Mr. Trudelle, the gent*етап re
ferred to, spoke in French and was well 
receive*!. H
extension of the road to Pokemouohe and 
Tracadie.

Speeches were made in turn, by Rev.
Theo. Al’ard, Councillor Thos Abler.
Messrs D. G. Smith and J. L. Stewart.
Chatham, and N A Landry, F J McManus 
of Bathurst, a'ter wdich there was more 
cheering aud the excursionists boarded 
the train, homeward bound.

and yet I would have seen Mrs. Prentiss 
wanting help a long time before I would 
have gone to her solitary farm to work for a fatal sense of security awfully 
her had it not been for Grace’s sweet sake. realized at sea.
As it was, I was very willing to go and I . . a . _ , _ ж. .
mad» a bargain with Mrs. Premia, (or the A ü&wLT" * Пг'1"!' ,м’ * brM“ thlt - 
season’s work so very favorable to that 
lady that she must have had but an indif- From his look-out the faithful old cap
tèrent opinion of my business capacity, tain of yonder merchantman casts an un- 
But what did I care for money; w.i not eaay glance at the di.tant horizon. See! 
love enough for me? ..

I went back to Chatham that night in yonder s emftU of cloud no lsr8er 
great spirits, but my sister, when she than a man’s hand.” He watches it with 
heard of my intentions, hardly shared my his piercing eye for a few тоте4^ь then 
enthusiasm. The fact is that I did not . , , . . . jB.think it necaery to tell her anything roache. for h„ long eyeglaaa. To«. .r 
about Grace, and so she rather wondered penenced view, this harmless little cloud 
at my choice of a residence. A week later betokens danger.
I wa. on Mra. PrentUa’a farm and engaged Acroa. hi, bronzed face there comes a
embrlml the "r°aagm.yoffZ' work? look of determination, and, with qniok 
in fact I had to take the place of the lût e orders to the seamen, tho craft is pat 
Mr. Prentiss so far as the management of about and all sail made for the nearest 
(""’.'її™ ,weot 1 h»d Plenty to do, hlrbor wher„ in apparent ,afety th, 
but I did not spare myself, and I was soon , . . . Г « *
on tbe beat possible footing with every aochor 11 dropped, and the hardy man- 
member of the family. Grace was the eld- ners watch the approaching storm with 
est and next to her were two boys, John defiance!
«d tC.eî,t’ XL «ГтТкгГіГ Theatormbareto,

was only four year» old, bat who promised The deck» have been cleared, the sails 
to be the very image of her aister Grace, close furled, and all ordinary preparation» 
Mary was the dearest little creature pos- made for an emergency.
“ SheYret і fond*of^Rie1 that ahe ^he .term increase, but all aeem. safe- 

was hardly content to be out of my sight. But eee! the ves8el g,ves a eudden larch,
Every one laughed when she declared that turns quickly about, and away she goes! 
she would marry me aa anon aa she got to The anchor chain has broken!

In thVmeantieie^mv love affair with .Tho mi2hty ehip mi8ht haT« ridd«ii 
Grace progress :d favorably; I need not wfely, bat for one weak link in that an 
relate its various phases, it» enough to chor chain!
'їУ ‘Ml 7Ü" h” ,Y",ple helx- Th= strength of the chain i. no greater
she plighted her troth to mo. No difficul- . . .. ,
tie. creased our path, and no opposition th,n thg strength of its weakest link: 
came from any quarter; her mother was On the sea of life, how many mon are 
favorable to oar union, and only asked us wrecked because of the unsuspected weak- 
ЇЙЙ YwL°Y.7onaUbt,A^! nee, of n link in the chain of health,-on, 
and we were willing to wait; there was not weak Vltal organ in the body, 
a happier youth in the country that I was The mystery of death is even grester

than the mystery of life. We think the 
above й^ДГоп T trZtaYort,:: li-U-f our chain are strong, but we to, 
Northwest Miraimchi. The house, which seldom critically examine them for our- 
was of logs, was absut one hundred yards selves, and never really know that they 
from* river, which joined the Mirami- will bear the strain that we put upon 
chi a mile below, passing in that distance ,, 
over a sharp rapid and rnnniug with a very tncm* 
swift current. The clearing was quite 
narrow and extended along the edge oi the 
smaller river for some distance. The 
house was close to the forest and the barn 
cloeer still; the whole extent of tho cleared 
farm did not exceed ten or fifteen acres.

It was autumn; our little harvest had 
been safely gathered and the barn was 
fall to overflowing. All the regular farm 
work was done and I was engaged in chop- 
ping up a huge pile of tirewoad for the 
winter. I was very anxious to have this 
j ib completed, for I had agreed with my 
old employer to go to the lumber woods 
again and wished to have everything com
fortable for the family before l left. I 
had the prospect bofore me of a six months’ 
absence from Grace, bat after that we 
would never be separated any more, for 
in the following autumn she was to become 
my wife. How little either of ns knew 
what the future had In stoie for us.

The 7th October came, a day never to 
be forgotten by the residents of the Mir- 
amiohi district Fires had been observed 
in the woods to the north, but such thing» 
were too common to excite notioa. That 
morning was uncommonly warm for the 
season and the air heavy and close. Mr.*.
Prentiss thought it a good opportunity to 
go to a little barren stretch, three miles 
from the farm, to gather a winter store of 
cranberries. It was arranged that Grace 
and the boys should go with her and that 
I should follow with the horse to bring 
back the baskets about tho middle of the 
afternoon. Little Mary declined to g » 
with the others and said she would stay 
with me.

Grace and I parted that morning with 
as little show of feeling as two people 
might exhibit who expected to meet again 
a few hours later. She was in a merry 
mood, and as she went off with her basket 
on her arm, she tamed and kissed her 
hand to me gaily with a pleasant smile.
Down the dark vista of years I can see 
that smile still on her beautiful face яв I 
then saw it for the last time. Whea they 
were gone I resumed my work at the 
wood-pile, and little Mary sat close by and 
prattled to me in her childish way. At 
noon wo had dinner, and then work was 
continued as before. It was between two 
and three o’clock when Mary, who had 
been very quiet for some minutes, sudden
ly startled me by exclaiming “Ob, Joe! 
look at the big, black smoke.y

I looked np instantly and beheld a sight 
which froze me with horro\ The whole 
sky to the north was black with smoke 
which seemed hardly a mile away and 
every moment drew nearer. I saw that 
the danger wss imminent and that there 
was no time to be lost, if Grace and her 
mother were to be saved. In less time 
that it takes to tell thé story I had the 
bridle on the horse, and with Mary seated 
in front of me, was galloping down the 
forest path which led to the barren.

Tho distance was threo mile», bnt be
fore I had accomplished half of it I met 
the tire. It was in vain that I attempted 
to get round it. 1 was forced to retreat, 
and it was only by the most desperate ef
forts that I was able to return by the path 
that I had entered so rashly. When I 
got back to the clearing I was grimey 
with smoke and Almost suffocated. Little 
Mary, who had no idea of the danger we 
were in, had suffered from the smoke also, 
but 1 had saved her from its worst effects 
by wrapping mv coat around her head.

Whea I got back to our little clearing l 
saw that it would not be safe to remain 
there many minutes longer; indeed, the 
fire had already reached the wood on its 
margin, and I observed with dismay that 
the trees between us and the Mp'amichi 
River were on fir?. Yet our little river, 
now lined with burning forests, was the 
only avenue of escape for us. We must 
pass through that fiery portal or perish 
where we stood.

ррГЯШШ &АШСЄ,

CHATHAM, Ж. В . - DS0IMBBR 1, 1887.

•tone quarries ire, car-load» of flour, of 
provision», etc. were also on the road 
for Cataquet or РокещооеЬе. Tons of 
•melts from Caraquet go over the line 
every,day. Pokemouche contribute» a 
large Yolume of freight end Shippygan 
wilt,-no doubt, now that railway facili
ties are afforded her, feelthpir quick
ening influencée in the increased de
velopment of her resource». We were 
told thst there are «оте 6,000 people in 
Caraquet pariah alone, and the eountry, 
settled же it is for mile upon mile, 
seeme to verify the statement. In this 
lower section of Gloucester, too, there 
are business establishments of consider
able importance, and whose reputation 
and credit stand well, not only in Can
ada hut Europe, also; and around these 
there has grown np an attractive, old- 
fashioned social system which is as іе- 
markable for its honest, open-handed 
hospitality and good-fellowahip, as for 
ito ooneervatam in never losing iti grip 
on the old end obsolete until somebody 
elae's experience has established the 
fact thst the new is undoubtedly the 
superior way.

In referring to thb good farming 
laud» through which the railway passes» 

, we may say that the qnabty of these 
eeems-jto gt?*! bettor end better as the 
lower end of the road is approached 
-with one marked exception. We had, 
sіав*...увмі,>МИЬтпе experience of 
that abomination of desolation known 
as the Big.Bog .oe the ЧІ ' Stephen 
Branch, and we are indebted to a local 
ex-M. P. P. for a ratW. gloomy and 
much magnified picture of the little 
beg»few hundred yards from the JL 
0. R. on the line of the Noitbern, & 
Western Railway., Having/oftqn. pass
ed over Beth we realised.on this Ship» 
pegan trip,what was upon ns—or,rather, 
what we werii on—when the Solid, clean, 
sharp running'of our tram gave place 
to a new and delightfully easy tense of 

in which all the accustomed

"With Babbling вгвапі"
;

CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
I

Explanatory.
Oer readers were, no donbt, disap

pointed last week when they did not 
receive the Advahce, as usual. They 
will observe, aleo, that the first and 
fourth pages of this sheet bear last 
week's date, while this and the next 

bean that of this week. The

Ш

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
pao? _ Incorporated by the Legislate іа M68, fo 

end Charitable purposes aud It» Iran 
a part ol the present State CcMtlto

ІЩ1
•• Vi <fo henby certify that ret twpervist 

(ht arrangement» for all the МюШд and 
Semi Annual Drawing» qf The Ltmimana 
State Lottery Company, and m paeon 
manage and control the Drawing* them- 
selves, and (hut the same are conducted 
with honaty, taunt»», and m good faith 
toward all parût», and we OMthorwe the 
Company to nee thU certificate, with foe- 
limite» of our lignatura attached, in it» 
advertisement»,**

P»ge
reason is that the editor,- on whom 
ell the work of preparing matter for 
the paper falls, was suddenly pros
trated by illness on Tuesday, 22nd 
and, for a week thereafter, was uu" 
able to even
вісі an advises that he most not leave 
his room [he is still confined, to bed] 
for several days. We lure, therefore, 
obliged to make this number of the 
Advance do service for the two 

’weeke, and hope our patrons will, in 
the tirédinstancee, overlook tke many 
defieienciew’in the paper, ofwhieh we, 
as well as they, are hilly sehsible.

.

Iread a proof. His phy-

Шш Swallows! by the Sea.
A DUTCH STEAMER SUNK IK COLLISION.

. A ,: .в

I* іThe Blectieh.1
—і

. .Ihe writ for tbe-eledyim ^in Nor
thumberland; to fill- the vacancy 
caused hy (he resignation Mt.
Park of his seat' in the Assembly is 
issued; Nomination takes place on 
Tuesday next at Newcastle and poll- 
ing'Sy will be on the- Mowmg

A" P&W Orleans National Вик.

CARL KOHN, “"k “PP®"111 tbls week 8 Advasce.
Pres. Union National Bank. ILl- O’Brien’s has some marks about

-------- it which will lead everyone,
' AIWIS though they may not understand

where all his profound acquaintance 
with the Consolidated Statutes was 
acquired, to congratulate -him on 
having accumulated a huge pile of 
political chestnuts. These intima
tions by candidates that they intend 
to rid the land of taxation and re
form everything that is complained 
of, are too musty to go down with 
the ordinary elector, tor he haa been 
fooled by them too often. As for 
reformation in the administration of 
our Crown Lands, the implied attack 
on the gentleman of this county who 
preceded the present Surveyor-Gen
eral, seems either ungrateful or de
ceptive on Mr. O’Brien’s part, con
sidering that it fa under the ajfaged 
auspices of that political leader that 
Mr. O’Brien fa now. a legislative 
candidate. We think it would be 
better all round if there were none of 
this beating about the bush over the 
(natter. We do not think it will be 
successfully denied that-the remnant 
of the Conservative party, led by Mr 
Adams, has thrown Mr. Morrfaeey 
and induced Mr. O’Brien to offer, in 
the hope that,with their aid and such ' 
liberal votes as he may be able to -
secure, he will be the means of de- ree «the ironhorae ha. paaaed over 
feating and punishing Mr. Morrissey, »■ Who “У* ho"ever-
wbrae pfimme is tW he fa not.nffi- v^bfat.t^-
cmntiy pliant for thé purposesDf his рогДо{ water> ^ nu« be fonnd a 
late leader. It Seems apparent that va;uabie [ті and, when a thousand 
independent conservatives will not yearl h<mee the (wat-cutters have reach- 
follow the party leader in hfa desire ed the bed of the deposit, the frogs and 
to defeat Mr. Morrissey, any more lizards that have dissapeared may not 
than they did when he, himself, ask- be found grown in their darksome, 
ed them to support him instead of solitude to the wondrous proportions of 
Mr. Mitchell; while, as against Mr. * “. the .“опит,

овгіев і. ш „„ и««
ships, Mr. Morrissey may count on other things vhioh we had neither time 
the good wUl and support of the bor temerity to get off the train to ex- 
liberals, also. amine;, and oor reason for noticing it

particularly is in the line of duty as a 
faithful observer. Others have written 
of the road, bat skipped the barren. 
That was anything but, fair to all con
cerned.

V» the nnderngned Bank» and Bonier» 
wtllpay all Prize» SrawnWThie ЬоШаап 
State Lotteries which тац be pretended at

!

1-- nJ. H. OGLBSBT, e
Pres. Lomsifroa National Bank.

PIBSRB LANAÜX, . ,
Pres. State National Bank

і
I

“I have a friend,” said Dr. Dio Lewis,
“who can lift 900 pounds, and yet is an 
habitual sufferer from kidney and liver 
trouble and low spirits.” The doctor 
who was one of the wisest and safest pub
lic teachers ot the laws of health, wrote:

“The very maiked testimonials from 
college professors, rcspectsble physicians, 
and other gentlemen of intelligence and:, 
character, to the value of Warner's safe» 
cure, hove greatly surprised me. Many 
of these gentlemen I know, and, reading 
their testimony, I wis impelled to par- 
chase some bottles of Warner’s safe ^nre 
and analyse it. Besides I took some, 
swallowing three times the prescribed 
quantity. I am satisfied that the medi
cine is not injurious, and will frankly add 
that if I found myself the victim of a 
serious kidney troubh I should use this 
preparation*”

Ono year ago the Servia, while in в 
great storm, parted her two inch rudder 
0haiti,—no wonder,—it was rusted through? *
The key to hnman health is the condition 
of the kidneys, and they may long be 
diseased and we be ignorant of the fajt , 
because they give forth little or no рліп.
They in reality cause the majority of all 
the deaths, by polluting the blood and 
sending disease all through the system.

even

SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
fa the Academy of Hero, Hew Means, 

Taesday. December 13. 1887.
Capital Prize;$300,000

lOOOOO Ticket» et Twenty Dollars 
each , Halves SIO ; Quartern 
Tenths S3; Twentiethe $1.

UST or PMZ* ~
PRIZE OF №60,000is...

Л PRIZE OF 100,000 ie..
*1 PRIM OF 60.0001s..
I PRIZE OF $6,000to..
‘ PRIZES OF 10,000 are 

a 8 PPBTZES OF 6.030 are,
15 PRRIZBB OF 1,000 are 
00 FJUlZBS OF too DU1zëa OF oo Fbl^ga of

M0 Prises

progress,
train-motions and noises were predom
inated by the fact that our ruad-bed lay 
on a vibrating plane while the rails and 
sleepers, like the strings and bridge of 
some great viol da gamba sent up a dia
pason in which the click of the wheels 
on,rail ends and their rapld.rolling con
tact on their faces were blended almost 
to harmony. We were on the Ship
pegan Barren. It seemed les» than a 
mile across, and we wondered, when a 
native from the lower end of Oaraqnet 
Parish, near the Bay Chaleur, called it 
the “Great." Shippegan Barren. The 
man really seemed to wish it 
rauob bigger, for he appeared quit 
viona when we told him wé had an 
Eeccuniaae. barren in. Northumberland 
in.which thg little, hog of Shippegan 
might be placed and hardly found after 
a week's search.. That Shippegan bar
ren, a mile across, is the only irredeem
able bitof territory along the line. It 
fa an accumulation of light vegetable 
matter, black and spongy, springy-and 
treacherous. The road lies- upon' its 
surface like a long pontoon bridge; and 
the frogs and snakes and lizards which, 
for ages, found elysium in its 
treacherous poofa and cells have been 
driven out by the quaking of the bar

est

I too,oor, 
100.000 
60,000 
16,000 
30,000 
86,000 
25.000 
60,000 
00,000 

100,000

l

■600 are................................
800 are.....................

ApraoxiMATfON гайна, 
of mooaporoximattog to

103 Prbw’wfrax) approximating to"
*100,000 Prim am.........................

100 Prisai of *100 aproxlma tin* to
*61/100 Prim are........................ .. «0,000

THRU IRAI, PRim
1.000 Prizes of №00 decided by.. .1300.000
1,000 naSlt itoo'dicitid" to.ï.*i«Âêèo

Prim .re.......................................... 100.3W

.
F

60,000

00,000

were 
d en-100,000

S,136 Prise# zmountinsr to.......................... $1,056,000
Club Rate#, or any further information 
to the undersigned. Your handwriting 

■Ûst he distinct and Signature plain. More rapid 
return mail delivery will be assured by Toor en
closing »n Envelope bezrinr your full addreae

sri1 wwBSras?»
ter, Currency by exprern (et our 

— dressed to

appS
Dear Sib: —Wo have ohosea tbe 5

)

M. A. Dauphin*
New ОгйепвкІіВ-, Boston la Luck.

or ж A. DAITPHIBT, At the drawing of The Lonieienn State 
Littery in NewOrloans, Got. 11, three of 
the big priais were captured by Boston 
men. Mr. Iereel Ginsbarg, who held one- 
tenth of ticket numbered 13,646, drew 
one-tenth of the capital prize of $150,000. 
Mr. Ginsburg is a young man, nineteen 
years of age, and lives with his father at 
57 Salem street, in quarters that betray a 
life of hardship and moderate, If not ex
treme poverty. He is a Russian Jew, a 
peddler by trade, and has only been in 
this country a few years. To few men, 
therefore, could the smile of fortune have 
been more welcome. Tho morning the 
lucky numbers were published Mr. Gins- 
fcurg looked them, as,he thought, care
fully over, but failed to discover that his 
ticket bore the luckiest number of all. 
When his friend Mr. Finberg congratulat
ed him later in the day he naturally 
thought he was joking, and it was no easy 
matter to convince him of his good lack.. 
However, the pleasant truth sooner or- 
later dawned upon him, and if he should! 
ever doubt it again all he will have to do- 
will be to visit the Blickstone and Fourthi 
National Banks, where he will find that?, 
last week ho deposited in them $7,000 and! 
$G,000 respectively. The remaining $2,000 
the grateful son presented bis father. 
Little else than Mr. Ginsburg’e good for
tune has been talked of in the neighbor
hood of Salem street since the drawing, 
and it is estimated that over 590 tickets 
have bfcen sold there for the next date. 
Mr. John F. Sullivan and another Boston
ian each hell a tenth of ticket 58,480, 
which also drew % capitd prize, the 
amount in cold cash received by each be
ing $2,000. Mr. Sullivan is a poor man, 
perhaps thirty-five years old, who during 
the past few years has been without any 
permanent employment, though during 
the most of his life be was a m*re or less 
successful junk dealer. He has been a 
staunch believer in The Louisiana State 
Lottery, and has found it a profitable in
vestment before. The other gentleman, 
whose name we are not at liberty to pub
lish', is the cashier of one of the wealthiest, 
companiee in the United States. He has, 
drawn prizes before, though none were so. 
1 vrge as the last. He expressed himself as< 
erfectly satisfied with his experience * 

and considered The Louisiana State Lot
tery Company as one ot the fairest and 
most honest financial organizations in the 
country.— Boiton (Mass) Courte-, Oct. 30.

Washington, D. 0.

to 1Address Registered Letters
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

NewOrtoen#, La.

•;

ОГН*НИВВ&«м
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are 4I* equal, and thst no one can 
ppjaeibly divine nhab numbers will draw ж Prize.штш
Institution Whole chartered rights are recognized 
In the highest Courts.- therefore, ' beware of any

LATER.
According to the last statement there 

were 210 persons on 2>oard the Scholten, 
leaving 132 missing. The Scholten lies 
four miles from Admirable pier, a position 
dangerous to navigation. Buoys and 
lights have been placed at the wreck.

!

TWO HEARTS.
A TALE OF THE GREAT MIRAMI CHI FIRE. 

"Portland Transcript"

There are, no donbt, millions of people 
in America today who have never even 
heard of the Miramichi fire, yet it was at 
one time the talk of both hemispheres. 
Perhaps there was never such a conflagra
tion in the world before; other great fires 
were mere rush-lights in comparison with 
it, for it burnt over an area ot forest land 
as large as tha state of Massaohusett", 
consumed millions of dollars worth of pro
perty, snd destroyed, alas! hundreds of 
hnman lives.

The story of the Miramichi fire never 
1 an been fully t)ld, and never cm be told 
now. for nearly all who witnessed it are 
dead,

I was a yonng man at this time and 
n ads my home at the honaa of a married 
sister who resided in Ob*tham, the princi- 
p I town on the Miramichi river. Fur 
three winters I had worked in the lumber 
w node, and my savings, which were con
siderable, were safely lodged in a local 
lank. In summer I went to school, for 
my sister was ambitions and wanted 
to be a lawyer or doctor, and daring spare 
hours I helped my brother-in-law in his 
store. But the sight of one pretty face 
speedily put an end to this routine of duty 
■ud to my sister’s ambitions wishes.

It was at Newcastle, a t>wn six miles 
farther np the Miramichi than Chatham, 
that I first saw Grace Prentiss. With me 
it was a case of love at first sight; as for 
Grace l do not believe that she saw me or 
noticed me at all. But I looked upon her 
then and I think of her still as the fairest 
of women, with her lovely brown hair, 
her dear hazel eyes, her fresh, blooming 
complexion and her graceful form. She 
was just eighteen and as unconscious of 
her beauty as she was beautiful, for most 
of her life had been spent on a little farm 
that nestled in the midst of the vast for-

>

V
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IGood ! Miss Abbie Б. Gilmor, whose 

spine waa injured, about a year ago, 
by a defective sidewalk in St John, has 
recovered $2,000 damages in a suit 
which she brought against the city. Before making reference to the in

cidents of the exonrsion, and as it ii 
the next thing to the barren, we may 
state that on leaving the latter, one of 
the richest) agricultural soils m New 
Brunswick is entered upoh. It is un
like ebythiiig we have ever seen, so far, 
at the north, being a heavy red loam,, 
rich, friable and clean. The rest of the 
CDuntry from the Barren ti Shipegan 
shore ie composed of it and we have no 
doubt’ that the well to-do appearance 
of the people of this distrot is largely 
owing to the abundance yielded to them 
by their particular share of the earth at 
Shipegan.

Hanlan was beaten by Beach in 
Australia on 26th by two boat lengths. In responding, Mr. Bums said it waa 

a great satisfaction to him to know that 
the oonree pursued by the company had 
received and still received the endorse-

Oaraqnet and Shippegan Railway.POWDER і(Editorial Correspondence.)

The opening of the laat twenty miles 
of the Caraquet railway—the division 
between Oaraqnet Station and Shippe
gan—took place on Monday of last 
week, and the occasion was one of mort 
than usual interest, not only to the peo
ple of the lower end of Glouoeeter 
County, but also those of Bathurst and 
more distant points. That there should 
be such an interest manifested in the 
completion of the road fa not a matter 
of wonder in view of the magnitude of 
the undertaking, the difficulties that, 
tpr some time, stood in th» , way ,,of its 
apoemplishment and th* thousands of 
pieople whose material1 interests -were 
more or lees connected with it. We 
confess that although we were fairly, 
and in a general. way, .acquainted.with 
Gloucester County, it waa not until the 
occasion of the late railway opening that 
we realised how very important, in the 
matters of population,^ agricultural de
velopment and established trade in 
natural product», was the section of 
country through which the road runs. 
From iti starting-point on the Inter
colonial Railway to its terciinui at 
Shippegan Harbor—a distance of 70 
(ailes—it passes through almoat a con
stant succession of settlement!, all oi 
whhh are suggestive of a varied and 
well-sustained local traffic of consider
able volume. Much, it is true, cannot 
be said for the first few miles, hut; for 
traffic purposes, these are the least im
portant. After passing Bass River, 
however, which is nine miles from the 
I. O. R. and four from Bathurst station, 
well-tilled fields, neatly fenced; homes, 
barn» and outbuildings, betokening 
comfort and thrift, emceed each other 
for mile upon mile and, as the train 
passes through them the broad waters 
of the Bay Chaleur are seen here and 
there, now near at hand and again in 
the distance, away across the toiling 
acres. We had not opportunity, on a 
flying trip, to gather the details which 
would go to make up an accurate esti
mate of the local work the railway finds 
to do, bat people of whom we enquired 
at the différant stations pointed here to 
a car load of supplies for Cliffton or 
Stonehaven where the valuable sand

men! of the people of Caraquet. To
day a new era opened in the history of 
the Caraquet Railway and of! the lower 
end of the county, which was no longer 
isolated, but placed in oonimunioation 
with the railway system of the con
tinent. In regard to what was cille 1 
the deviation of the route he was pleas
ed to realise that it had been carried 
out, notwithstanding the difficulties 
and obstructions which had been plac
ed in the Company’s way and, here
after, he had no doubt, even those who 
had most bitterly opposed it, would, 
seeing that tbe route chosen was in 
the interest of the people at ltrge, sink 
their local prejudices and also approve. 
The road by its present route, while ac
commodating so many of the Deople of 
tbe county, reached Shippegan harbor 
where the largest ocean tonnage could 
be accommadated—a harbor second to

Absolutely Pure. I
This powder never var a A marvel'of parity, 

strength and WhoiesomeneRa. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
oompetiton with the multitude of low test, abort 
weight alum or phosphate powder». Sold only їл 
ant. Royal Baking PoWDZB Co., 106 Will St, 
N. Y._________________________________________ _

encoura 
Rev. J.

I rushed into tho house, took four of 
the heaviest quilt» from the beds, seized 
a large loaf of bread and а ріеоз of meat 
that was on the table, and pisking up 
Mary made a run for the river. The 
horse, as if from an instinct of danger, 
followed us, and the cattle came run
ning down after ub and bellowing with 
fright. Our case eeerned quite deeper- 
ate; we had only a little akiff,\and tho 
double chance of being upset in the 
rapide or roaeted to death hy the fire. 
There, too, wae the horae; what was t> 
be done with that mute pleader who 
looked to me for help?

These thoughts passed through my 
mind in an instant, but they did not de
lay my effort*. I wrapped Mary up m 
the largest of the quilts and laid her on 
her face in the front of the skiff, enjoin
ing her, as she valued hor life, to re
main still where I placed her. Then 
taking the horse by the bridle I got into 
the skiff and pushed into the stream, 
which was about three hundred feet 
wide and quite deep. At this moment 
the whole sky seemed on fire and tho 
roar of the buminjx forest was like the 
sound of continual tnimder.

I
was anxious to see thee O S T O 1ST

'—via the—

But to the excursion— We left Bath
urst on Monday morning about eleven 
o cloek. The manager and chief pro
moter of the road, K. F. Borns, E»q.,. 
was to. the fore in geod lime and seemed 
anxious that as many as possible of the 
leading people of the county should en
joy the event which the excursion was 
intended to celebrate. Mr. Barns; 
being the representative of the oom.ty 
at Ottawa, arid ’paving, generally, to* 

“fightpig elections,” might be 
peeled to let“the other fellow»" take care 
of themselves, but we were told that 
friend and foe, politically, were alike 
represented among the invited aa in- 
diacriminately as the French, English, 
Irish and Scotch—showing that how
ever itaunoh a follower Mr. Burns may 
be of the О. О. M. at Ottawa, there’a 
“no bigotry” about him around home. 
The party that started from Bathurst 
therefore, was a decidedly representa
tive one, composed of about seventy- 
five, the number of ladies included be
ing sufficient to make it thoroughly 
enjoyable. Among the gentlemen were 
well known ones from points above 
Bathurst, who had driven quite long 
distances that morning to participate 
in the opening. At every station along 
the line the patty was augmented, by 
both ladies and gentlemen—especially 
at Caraquet and Pokemouohe—so that 
when Shippegan waa teached, it was 
soine two hundred strong, the whole 
county, from Petet Rocher to Tracadie, 
being represented.

Of the character of the Railway it is

t

PALACE STEAMERS This first view of Grace was had in the 
autumn, a short time before I took my 
departure for the lumber woods. All 
that winter, as I worked in the forest, I 
thought of Grace and wondered when I 
should have the opportunity of seeing her 
again. I did not even know her name nor 
where she lived and, therefore, it seemed 
ae if nothing bat вотіе lucky chance would 
».g hin give me a eight of her. I had hard
ly left tbe woods in the spring when the 
chanco came.

I was sitting in the store at Newcastle, 
which was owned by the men who employ
ed me in the woods, when Grace and her 
mother entered to make some purchaser.
I saw that she was dressed in blavk and I 
learned afterwards that her father had 
died daring the winter. But she was as 
beautiful as ever and even more so in my 
right. Her entrance was so sudden and un 
expected that it almost took my breath away, 
but to the lively young clerk with whom 
I had been talking a moment before it 
seemed a very ordinary 
saw that he was acquainted .with both 
mother and daughter, and to me, who was 
all impatience to get his ear for a moment 
and learn their names, it seemed that 
he expended an unnecessary amount of 
time in waiting upon them. Perhaps he 
was in love with Grace also. I could not 
endure the thought l

For fifteen minutes or more this young 
goes'p «f a clerk kept 
of talk with mother 
what was worse, I was too far away to 
catch any pari of the conversation.

I thought, however, that I heard my 
own name mentioned once or twice, and 
it seems that ту вага did not deceive me, 
for a minute or two later the clerk called 
me over and introduced me to Mrs. Pren
tiss. “Thi%M sail he, Joe Farwell, 
the young man I was telling yon about,u 
anfi then addressing me, he continued. 
“Mrs. Prentiss wants a man to help her ‘i 
on her farm and 1 told her I thought you 
wool ! go; you must be pretty well tired 
of school by this tira*.”

>‘Vnn «•ill find if. raf.Lar «-lull nrifli ne 11

We may aid that the capacity, situa
tion and general excellence of Shippegan 
harbor fuliy justifies the enthuaias n of 
Mr. Burns over its prospects as a termin
al pori for ocean mal steimers. Is ap
proaches are absolutely safe an 1 unob
structed. Its entrance is wide, th) water 
deep, and the channel for four miles, or 
up to the railway terminus, straight and 
graduAlly diminishing in breadth, from a 
mile to uear’y a quarter of a mile, while 
the bottom is clean, absolutely free from 
rocks, and the water of a uniform depth of 
from 50 to 21 feet at lowest tides, with 
excellent anchorage and safe shelter.

Eggs Fifty Osnts » Dozen.
A gentleman who keeps a few hens 

for profit, recently carried some fresh 
laid eggs to a wholesale dealer at Fa- 
neuil Hall Market, Boston, and re
ceived for the same forty-three cents 
per dozen. Tho dealer said to him.
“next week I will pay you forty-five 
cents, and before Christmas fifty cents 
a doz-in for all you will bring me like 
thoio.'’

What is true of Borion is in a mea
sure true of every market for egg*.
The next eight weeks will be tha sea- 
sou of highest prices. Therefore work 
your hens now for »ll they can do. We 
have no doubt but that, for want of 
the proper ingredients in their food, 
more than one hall of the hens in this 
country are now ifile, when eggs will 
sell for fifty cent* per dozen. U is 
pure folly t > wonder, spend time and 
money or experiment to find out why 
your bens do not lay. You better by 
far profit by the experience of others,

Mr. Burn,’ remark, were heutily a"d m.ke them lay during December 
еЛеттттЛ veA ma . , v . Bill J АПОВГу. ТЬв follOWUlT SWOfU°™nd “ “ tbe order' “al1 I statement shows that, the quickest and
aboard for Shippegan” could be com- | surest way to do this and increase the said Mrs. Prentiss;
plied with, the train moved off towards 1 °S'4 prodnot during these months from company, but we’il try to make you com-
the latter plice. і one to six hundred per cent, is by the fortable if yon come.”

. . 1 use of S-ieridao’s Powder to make hens | All this tirao Graoj hid not sai4 a word;
*‘lflo.u /if niiho l ad- lay, once daily ill the food. no one aeemed to think it neoeasary to

&llon ' е Раі*У» inducing Messrs. South Wslloboro, Maine. make me acquainted with her; I don't be-
Wm. Ferguson and 0. 0. Turner of J “I commenced Deo. 6,1886, to feed | lieve she even beetowed a glance on me,

j

гГ ex-run
Aa Explosion.

none in America. He hoped they 
would all live to eee the day when it 
would be the trans-atlantic mail poit of 
Canada, for it was the nearest svailable 
port in North America to Europe, and 
by the building of a line of railway from 
Gloucester Junction to Ohauderie Jane, 
tion on the Grand Trunk, the shortest 
line, by more than three hundred mile., 
would be secured between Europe and 
the great centres of population in Can
ada. Meantime, the company would 
not abate, one jot, its efforts to make 
Caraquet also, a deep water turminus, 
so that all poseible advantages which 
could have come to the place had the 
road been built by the other route, 
would eventually be secured. As at 
present constructed, the road 
direct benefit not only to the populous 
district along its route, but to Poke- 
raonche, only four milea from the line, 
and to Tracadie, twelve miles diatint. 
He hoped to secure aid to extend the 
road to both of the latter pi ices and 
would «pare no uffort to obtain a sub- 

sufficient to say that it is, perhaps, the .idy to that end. 
best of all the local roads in New.Bruns
wick. One of the reason» for this is 
because no similar work in the province 
is located for ito whole length jo a tract 
of country possessing equally favorable 
conditions from an engineering Stand-

Fourteen men were seriously, and, it is. 
fvarerl, acme of the fatally, burned by an 
explosion of gasoline in Philadelphia Fri
day night. The building is used by the 
Edison Electric Light Company ae a stor
age house for tools, gasoline lamps aud 
other utensils, but no electric appliances 
whatever were there. Fourteen laborers 
were in the building at the time, and one 
of their number, Dooley, who, it is said, 
waa drunk, wna tilling a lighted lamp with 
gaiolice, .when the fluid came in contact 
with the fltmo and an explosion ensued. 
The burning oil was scattered over the 
room, and, reaching several other lampa, a 
second and more serious explosion follow-

lnternatlonal S. S. Co.
В

The terror 
stricken cattle, when they saw the horse 

• swimming, followed him, and by the 
time we had reached the middle of the 
stream, all were afloat and following m 
in a dismal procession. For half a mile 
or so there was no difficulty; but then 
came tbe rapids and the pass of fire.

I knew tho rapids well and on ordin
ary occasions could run them in the skiff 
without anv difficulty, but now I hid 
to trust to Provi lence for guidance, for 
I could neither see my way through the 
smoke nor dare to look out when travers
ing that fiery furnace. So, as we drew 
near, I let go the gallint horse’s rein, 
wrapped myself up in a quilt and lay 
down in the stern ot the skiff, with a 
paddle dragging behind to keep iti boxv 
down stream. In another moment we 
were in the rush of the boiling current 
and beyond human aid.

I suppose we conld not have been 
more than three minutes passing the 
rapids, but it *eemed ti me an age. 1 
never realized before so completely the 
idea of utter helplessne«s as during :h«t 
brief space of time. Nothing I could 
do would have any іпЯиепзе or, our 
safety. I was but a waif adrift in the 
stream, and the bark was guided by an
other power than mine. When from 
the motion of the skiff ( knew that the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
One ol the Steamer» u1 this line will leave 8T. 

JOHN at 8 a.m. every MONDAY, and THURS
DAY, for BOSTON via EAST PORT and PORT-# 
LAND-

For tickets aud all information 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, 
near eat ticket agent.

BgjJYLLJR

і
apply to K 
or to your event. I soon

І1ЖtPortland

Caution & Notice. !
1i. ed.any and all persona agauist 

giving employment to my son, James’ Walls, a 
minor, without first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, ae I shall hold them 
reepneible to me for his wages.

And I fufrther give notice that I will not be 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

I hereby caution
The oil was thrown over the men, and * 

in an instant all were in flames. They 
rushed into the street in the wildest alarm 
aud created the greatest excitement in the 
neighborhood. Policemen and citizens 
ran to their aid, and several of them were 
thrown into the street in th^j 
deavor to tear their burning cl< 
their backs. All were badly burned 
about the face, hands and hotly, snd were 
removed tb the Jefferson "hospital in в 
pitiable condition. The names of tbe men 
are Henry Dooley,Charles Batton, Patrick 
Clary, James Coyne, William Smith, 
Patrick Haley, Patrick Thompson, Mich
ael Ward, John Colgan, jerry Tuohy, 
William Kauflessly, W. C. Nfcincent, An- 

I drew Lanigan and Lawrence Gaffney.

■up a constant flow 
and daughter, and,was a

DUDLEY P. WALLS.
Chatham, Oct 6th, 1887.

(tger en
tes fromCheese ! Cheese !

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

2,600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
кЖ You will find it rather dull with n%” 

“we don’t see much4

ІЖЯог sale low I» lots by [Concluded on Jfth page.]

C. NI. BOSTWICK & CO. Children Cry for Pit chéris Castorla. Children Cry for | Pltcherie Castorla.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 1, 1887.ЇЖ x

і üTerthuaberland Agricultural So- then dosed, end general meeting opened*
On motion Mr. James Falconer was 

appointedto the Chair.
On motion the Secretary’s report was 

adopted.
On. motion the Treasurer s report was 

. received and referred to the following 
Audit Committee:—Messrs. John Gallo
way, Geo. P. Searle, D. T. Johnstone.

The election ef officers for the ensuing 
year was then . proceeded with and re
sulted as follows:—

President—Bartholomew Stapledon.
1st Vice President—James Falconer.
2nd do. -John Galloway.
Secretary—D. T. Johnstone.
Treasurer.—D. G. Smith.
Board of Directors—John F O’Brien, 

Charles Sargeant, James Fish, W. C. 
Anslow, Wm. Searle, Gao. P. Searle, W. 
C. Stothart, John Johnstone, Alex. Dick, 
David McLean, Wm. Martin, H. A. Fish, 
Alex. Dickson, A. VV. Manderson. The 
President then returned his thanks for 
being again elected to the office of Presi
dent. The annual meeting was then ad
journed.

The new Board of Directors then met 
and discussed matters pertaining to the 
year now entered upon. The first ques
tion asked was—shall this Sopiety hold a 
Winter Exhibition? which was decided in 
the affirmative. Then the question arose 
of where.and when it should be held, and 
it was unanimously decided to hold it at 
Newcastle on Thursday the 19th of Jan
uary next. This decision was arrived at 
in consequence of the fact that the annual 
Ploughing Match and Cattle Show had 
been held in the vicinity of Chatham for 
several,years in succession; that it was 
admitted.that the cattle shows held there 
attracted a larger number of exhibitors 
than when held on this side of the nver; 
and that the winter exhibition held here 
in.January last was such a success in 
number and quality of exhibits were 
among the reasons given for its again be
ing held there. The following general 
committee was appointed to make the 
necessary arrangements—W. C. Anslow, 

was James Falconer, J ames Fish, Charles Sar
geant, D.T. Johnstone.

At the annual meeting held in Novem
ber, 18S6, a committee was appointed to 
make arrangements in reference to the 
procuring of mussel mud, and a small 
sum of money placed at its disposal for 
this purpose. Mr. John Galloway, one of 
the said committee, reported that owing 
to the severity of last winter the com
mittee had not been able to do anything, 
and hoped something would be done this 
winter, as the mud had proved to be a 
most valuable fertiliser. On motion the 
same committee was continued in power 
to carry out the arrangements made last 
year. The committee consisted of the 
following gentlemen—Messrs. Jas. Fal
coner, George P. Searle, John Johnstone, 
John Galloway, Wm. Fenton.

The meeting then.adjourned.

blood from the backs of the thieves, whose within the smallest possible limits . 
howls for mercy could be heard for squares 
around.

drip’s deals Aim шилріш»Ш BStUitt

£h0tt, de.
great cantilever bridge going down to
night with the first train that passes oyer For 1888 has been received, and is cer- 
it. The steamer Miranda will leave New tainly a credit to the publishers. The 
York on Sunday to take the raft in tow, ,ix calendar pages are from designs by J. 
and I felly expect in six days thereafter : w. Bengougb, and the whole series are 
or eeven at the outside to have the raft 
safely docked in New York.

Do you think the raft could weather a 
heavy gale?

I do, indeed. I left the Finger Board 
this morning and the raft lay safely at 
anchor opposite that place. We had a big 
gale up there Tuesday night, hut it did 
not budge the raft a bit, which rode it 
out at anchor with po difficulty.

Do you propose to go any farther in to 
this new mode of carrying lumbe r ?

I do, undoubtedly. I believe there is 
money in it and it can be made a gréa*
■access. I have decided to have two more, 
rafts constructed this winter, each to be 
about one-third lamer than the one jest 
launched, as the towing of a large raft 
don’t cost any more than a small one, and 
I will have them towed to New York 
next summer.

This is my first business trip to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and I am 
greatly impressed with the people. They 
all treated me as jf I was an old citisen 
and I will never forget it. Mr. Robertson 
■ a very capable man, and I have only 
words of the greatest praise for his whole 
superintendence of the work. Martin 
Hawkins, foreman of my yard in Brook
lyn, a man of great experience, laid the 
ways and superintended the launching of 
the raft.

If your venture is successful, Mr Leary, 
you’ll kill our coasting trade, suggested 
the reporter. ^ '

Not at all, was the prompt reply. My 
oopinion is it will benefit the coasting 
trade. Your coasters ought to be able to 
ompiete successfully with New York 
state and the weet in fnrairhing similar 
timber.

At this peint the interview was unfor
tunately broken eff by the conductor 
shouting “all. on board,” and as Mr.
Leary stepped on board the train he as
sured she reporter he would return again 
in January.

oiety.
The Montreal Herald says:—Mr John 

Livingston, who for the past .four years 
has been editor of The Herald, has resign- 
ed that position in order to take editorial 
charge of the new journal—The Empire— 
about to be established in Toronto. To 
the readers of The Herald it will not be 
necessary to say much concerning the 
journalistic ability and literay talent of 
Mr. Livingston; they have had his work 
for their daily perusal and cannot fail to 
recognize its merit That he is in the 
vary van of Canadian journaliste must 
now be thoroughly recognised, and that 
the journal which he goes to conduct will 
bear marks ot his vorkmanship we have 
no doubt whatever. Those who have been 
associated with him on The Herald will 
regret the-departure of a genial and pains
taking chief who was at all times as ready 
to appreciate and acknowledge good work, 
as to find excuse for that which was faith
fully done under difficulties, or by inex
perienced hands Mr. Molyneux St John 
succeeds Mr. Livingston as editor of the 
Herald, and Mr. R. McConnell, lately of 
Moncton, will also have a position on the 
staff.

?
The Annual Meeting of this Society was 

held at the Waverley Hotel, Newcastle, 
Gbo. Francis Train, the well ad- on Thursday 17th. The Secretary, Mr 

lotind talker, is to lecture to-night in D. f. Johc.tone, presented hi. report of 
' ChathaDL 866 the past year's operation* of the Society,

OscsoiA.__A meeting of the Osceola which, after some diacneaion on the van-
Toboggan Club will be held in the gym- °™ point, raised, vas on motion received 
naaium to-morrow (Friday) evening at and adopted. It is as follows:—
8-е. Bgto North’d Agricultural Society, Not.

•:5T ------------- 14th 1887.
„ Oktvasy v-The sad new, has been Mr ChairmaH ;_n h- custom
ZtUZg, (ur ^Directors, through “th. ‘K

tenmn ffnnnorlv Men Ada Johnson) at ‘ar^’ tt* jbe annual meeting to make a tenon (formerly Mibb Ada Johnson) at report of the amdnDt of business done
for the past year and the nature of 
each I will try and do eo aa briefly as 
possible.

In January last an Exhibition of 
Grains, Roots, Produce of the Dairy 
and Domestic Manufacturée was held 
in the Masonic Hall, Newcastle, which 
waaa very creditable one indeed, both 
aa: regards quantity and quality. Tour 
Directors, at a later meeting, decided 
it was not expedient to hold a Cattle 
Show and Ploughing Match this season 
aa they thought the funds of the society 
could be used more advantageously for 
other purposes.

In my last repart I spoke of a por
tion of the funds of the Society having 
been need towaSls the raising of mussel 
mod and the encouraging results there
from. The Directors decided to still 
make a further expenditure towards 
assisting the farmers in obtaining that 
valuable fertilizer, but, unfortunately, 
the past whiter was unusually 
and the snow so deep that it was im
possible to do anything in that direction 
(hr life present season. „
- At a meeting of thp. Boatd .'Ue^d on 
the 21st March, last, it was deemed ad
visable to offer a bonus of $lf>0 to any 
responsible person who would lease 
from the Government one of the im
ported stallions and plane him for ser
vice in the district of the Society. A 
committee was also appointed to confer 
with J. B. Snowball, E<q., in reference 
to the placing of the “Date of Welling
ton” on service tn the district by giving 
him a bonus of 950. The former offer 
was accepted by D. T. Johnstone, who 
leased for the sum of $206 the Coach
ing Stallion “Earl," whose service 
fairly acceptable, end the latter was ac
cepted by Mr. Snowball who repotted 
a more liberal patronage than formerly.
It is much to be regretted that the 
fulness of the hones, under the patron
age of this Society, which have been on 
service in this district, has been cur
tailed by the unjust criticisms, and 
pernicious opinions of individuals who 
unfortunately have, with little experi
ence and knowledge of the subject, 
gained, the reputation of being compe
tent judges of horses.

eeemed a case which defied ordinary •>“ been m«de to the Society and the 
care and precaution to save the man's generally by adverse criticisms
Же. An inqueet was held at Caraquet "n *he particular horses we
by Coroner J. G. C. Blackball and the h»,e had,but I can say with pride that 
following jury : Theotine Blanchard, "• “« horeee over which thia Society 
foreman, John Legere, Gervais Lan- has h»d «‘У control have been first 
taign, John Lantaigne, Helise Hache, =1аяе- " the Prices their get have 
OHver Poulin and Octave Cormier, brought, notwithstanding having to be 
The testimony was in accordance with bred to an inferior class of mates,» 
the facts above stated and the verdict «jmcient evidence that the jndgment 
one of accidental death. Rev. Then. °f tbe majority of the members Іпц not 
Allard, who was présentât the time been in error. I may also, in passing, 
deceased was balled was much moved 8аУ 8enera^ public that they may
over the sad occurrence. He spoke in r®8t S8e"re^ ,1^а* апУ horse doing eer- 
the highest terms of the excellent char- ™e under the patronage of the North 
actor of deceesedr-of the faithfulness umberland Agricultural Society, may 
with which he always discharged his re- beaccepted without question. ' 
ligious, business and domestic duties, IwouM heartily recoin nr end the 
and of his sober, industrious habits, publication of an article m the Advance 
He bad been for many years outside »nd Advocate. which was read by 
foremanat Messrs. Chaa. Robin & l"kUa Jeten,r"lr?1. burgeon of St. 
Co’s,by whom he was highly esteemed. J<,hn N- and published in the re- 
He leaves a wi low anddne chad at his P<»t of the Secretary for Agriculture, 
late home some four miles below Cara- ^ carefu reading of an artic.e , from 
qUet such a reliable authority would bave a
4 * tendency t > in ve a just appreciation of

the efforts that are being made by us in 
improving ‘he breed of horses in this 
County. In ib'e* same repoit thjre ia a 
paper, which was reatLby H. B. Hall, 
Esq., before the Provincial Farmer’e 
Association on the “summer feeding of 
stock,” which contains some valuable 
information in reference to that , very 
impôt tant subject.

The past season, has been, on the 
whole, rather favorable to the farmer, 
and as this is the day which was set 
apait by the authority of the land to 
offer up to the “Great Giver” thanks 
for such an abundant harvest, I, with 
you all, will render thanks unto the 
Lord for His loving kindness and 
der mercies.

I need not go into particulars in 
apportioning the different crops, as you 
all are better informed of the under 
averages and over averages than I am 
myself. Unfortunately for our farmers 
the prices for farm produce, hay and 
butter excepted, are very low, not be
cause there is a large surplus, but prin
cipally ow ng to the depressed state of 
our lumber trade and the consequently 
low price of labor. If it were not that 
the subject might assume a political 
complexion I would feel disposed to 
discuss and present to yojii the desira
bility of us raising our voice in favor of 
attaining the only sure method cf re
lieving, ourselves from the. unfortunate 
condition in which wo are by the advo
cacy of a full reciprocity in trade with 
the neighbouring Republic. If some
thing is not soon done to improve the 
trade of our County,! tear the great 
exodus of our people to the United 
States must necessarily continue.

Before concluding this report I wish 
to make reference to a subject which 
deeply concerns this Society and all the 
Agricultural Societies in this Province.
It is a growing desire on the part of 
some of the members of the Provincial 
Parliament to discontinue the grant* to 
Agricultural Societies, as at the last ses
sion quite a. number expressed them
selves favorable to that proposition. I 
observed at the time that their remarks 
were either made without giving • the 
subject serious consideration or put 
forward intentionally to deceive. Had 
they shpwn, or even attempted to do 
so, how the money granted could be 
applied to the better encouragement of 
agriculture than is-now being done,they 
might have talked t > some purpose. I 
have not the least doubt the desire to 
rob the Agriculturalists of the Province, 
if the annual grants now being made 
would meet the approval of those who 
would like to see the amount of those 
grants distributed in a way or applied 
to some purpose in which they are 
themselves more particularly interest-

CARD.Dotirto-та Notes.
Doaktown, Nov. 26, 1887.

About an inch of snow fell to-day. 
Lumbermen are waiting for a greater fall 
to haul logs out on.

A brakeman in coupling cars on the 
N & W Railway had his hand badly jam
med. He was left in care of Dr. Wire.

Many of our youug men are still going 
to the United States soure no doubt in
tending to come back in the spring.

Mr. Killam is miking good progress in 
rebuilding the Doaxtown Bridge. Both 
the piers are bein • repaired. lee is 
running in the river making it pretty 
cold work.

R Swim’s steam mill is cutting away at 
lumber and piling it np.

The N & W is doing a good business 
judging by the number of cars passing 
daily up and down.

Rev Mr Montgomery preached in this 
place two weeks ago to a very large con- 
gregation.

Politics are very qniet here > and little 
said about the locr l election, which is 
shortly to come offi The political pot 
has not yet began to boil; We expect it 
will soon do eo, as Doaktown always ' 
takes a very Active part in politics.

The new' Hall is ahont completed and a 
sociable is to be held to raise means to 
meet the expenses.

about the beet specimens of caricature 
drawing that we have yet seen from the 
pen of thia clever artist. A. H. Howard, 
W. Bengough and other artists contribute 
sketches—a series of pictures illustrating 
the House that Hash Built being particu
larly good, while the reading matter 
throughout is even better than has appear
ed in previous years. The price is only 
10 cents a copy, and you can get it at the 
bookstore or send direct to Grip Office,

To the Electors of the County of Northum
berland.
Gentlemen:—As a vacancy has occured in the 

representation of this County in the Local Legis
lature, I beg to announce myself as a Candidate 
for this position.

If I am honored by being chosen as yonr repres
entative I shall endeavor to secure for the county 
all useful and neccessary legielat 
move that which I consider bears heavily upon 
the industry and energy of the people 

It shall be my special endeavor te secure a 
reduction of the stumpage Tax on Lumber and 
Bark and an equitable distribution of the money 
appropriated for our free giant settlements, with 
a view to giving Increased encouragement to new 
settlers and a speedier opening up and settle
ment of the country.

support the present government in al 
which I consider wise and just. My 

the interests of my county.
I am, Gentlemen,

Your Obt. Servant,
JOHN MORRISSY.

■

ion and to re-

№

Ш
Neb.

Toronto.
Fm* AT RooEBSvm.*. —The Roman 

Catholic chapel at Rogertnlle caught fire 
» 0» Monda, morning from a store pipe,

hat the flame *«• extioguiahed before 
■ndbjgpage was done.—Advocate

”'.ИГІ D. B. F, MACrwmz of the 
Medical Hall baa been reappointed by 

Sic Council ef The Pharmaceutical 
Society, one ef the Examiners for thia 
Proyioee under the Pharmacy Act.

Lottery Ticket Furnished » Wedding 
Outfit-

Portland, Me.,Oct 19,—South Portiand( 
just serose the harbor, is all agog over a 
bit of romance. For months Louisiana 
State Lottery tickets have been ex. 
tensiveiy dealt ont here,and a few per- 
eons have had windfalls of fortunes* A 
young man named Cole and his betrothed 
Mies Jackson in somewhat poor circnm- 
stances concluded to try their luck and 
each paid fifty cents for one tenth of a 
whole ticket. At the October drawing 
they found by reading the schedule of win
ning tickets, that theirs had draw n$5.000. 
Itis understood that their wedding cards 
are now la the hands of the printer.— 
New York Nan, Oct. 20.

I shall.4 measures 
politics аго

•-
Newcastle, Nov. 29, 1837.

CARD.
To the Elector, of the county о/ North um 

berland.Methodist—Rev. R. ■ S. Criap, of 
Moncton, will presch in St. Luke’s 
next Sabbath, morning and evening. 
On the following Monday evening. 
Dec. 6th, the rev. gentlemen toll 

Ieetn re ifa tie Masonic Hall—Subject, 
“M, Wife’s Hneband.”

Оюпхптг:-William А. Рик, Esq., Ьм re- 
■gned hie position is your repressntstive in the 
Local Ltoislature of this Province, having accept
ed the office of Collector of Customs and Savings 
Bank Agent for the town of Newcastle, 
resignation causes a vacancy in the representation 
of this County, and the Sheriff’s proclamation 
6xes nomination for candidates on the 6th Decem
ber next snd polling day the 13th of same month.

I offer as a candidate to fill such vacancy 
«cognizing at the same time the apparent loss 
our County has sustained bv Mr. Park’s with- 
diawal from public life and still further that I 
sm not the possessor of the many qualifications 
with which he is endowed for the position of a
representative.

His (Mr. Park's) legal training, public and 
private associations and general knowledge of 
matters pertaining and closely touehtog" our 
political ineiitulic re, natkbal as well as 
provincial, amply analifled and fitted him for 
this important sphe 

In offering as a candidate 
nize that I should be moved by honorât 
sidérations toward" tbe County, and if 
so act as between the body of the people and 
myself as I would in my private dealings between 
man and man.

In this connection I would strongly urge a due 
observance of public opinion and Legislation 
when once adopted by the General and Local 
Parliaments, and particularly when the same are 
intended for the public weal, and that such 
legislation should be faithfully accepted and 
strictly enforced without regard to tbe peculiar 
or private opinions of the few.

If elected I will give the present government a 
generous support, basing it upon the manner in 
which our county s interests are affected. I can 
find but little in their general legislation to con
demn or which is against Northumberland’s in
terests. I reserve for myself, however, as a per
son in the lumbering business of the county 
(and by which I earn my livelihood), the free 
and untramelled right to press by every reason- 

means upon the Government and individual 
the Legislature,

Windsor, Ont., Nov. 14.—A covered 
waggon, drawn by a pair of somewhat 
weary looking horses, crossed the ferry to 
Windsor yesterday. Upon the side was a 
rudely ^painted legend: “In Dakota we 
trusted; in Dakota we bnstèd.” Within 
were John Ainslie, an intelligent farmer, 
his wife and six children, who have beèn 
dra\*û‘from Douglas county, Dakota, a 
dfs'tadce of over 1000 miles, en route for 
Garfîëldf Essex county, Ontario, their 
former home. In spite of their long jour 
neÿ, all looked clean, comfortable, and in 
good health.

The large elm tree on the farm of Мозв re 
J, k J. Frink, at Taymouth, Nashwaak, 
known аз “TheLig Elm,” wasblowndoWn 
in the heavy wind the other day. Whèn 
Sir Edmond Head was Lieut. Governor he 
and Lady Head were ahown this tree on 
tbe occasion of their visit to the Nssh- 
waak. Lady Head made a calculation of 
the helgth to the forks, and abated it to be 
36 feet, Actual measurement after the 
fall has proved - the calculation correct. 
It meisured 36 feet to the fork and was 
12 feet in circumference. The trunk ex
clusive of the huge prongs would if sawed 
con ta і u over four thousand feet, board 
measure.—F’ton Gleaner

The Fibst Attehtt a Failure.—The severe
flret attempt ot the fisheries department 
to transport hve lohaters to the Paeifie 
coaat for breeding purposes has' been « 
failure. After toe lobsters were carefully 
placed in boxes at Dalhodsie, preparatory 
to shipment, a cold snip came on and

MABBIED.
At the reeiden, , of the bride’s father on the

ЖІ1 in#., by Rev. John Robertsen M. A., Mr. 
Jam# Dickaou of Nwpen to Mi# Marjory Sweetie 
daughter of Benjamin Sweezie Eaq., Napan.

At the Manae, Chatham, on the 17th Nov. 1*7.- 
by' Wtitace Waits B, A. Mr. George Murf
my of Oak Point, to Annie, eecocd daughter o 
Mr. James Rnasell of Barti bogue.

qn
killed all the crustaceans. Another at- therefere recog- 

elected
Ctire Them ^ Chance !

That is to say, yom " lungs, 
jour breathing machinery. Very wonder- 
ul machinery it is. Not only the larger 
air-passages, but the t housands of little 
tubes and cavities les< ing from them.

When these are clogged and choked 
with matter which ou *ht not to be there, 
yonr lunga cannot half do their work. 
And what they do, they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the family 
of throat and nose and head and lung ob
structions, all are bad. All ought to be 
gotTid of. There is just one sure way to 
get rid of them. That is to take Boschee’s 
German Syrup, which, any druggist will 
ell yon at 75 cents л bottle. Even if 

..everything else has failed you, yon may 
dépend upon this for certain.

tempt to transport loUUrs to the Pacific 
coast will be made next epring.—Advocate Also all

DIKID.
Terrible Fatality On Monday 

evening of last week, while the train 
on Oaraquet railway was being turned 
oh tiie Y. at Shippegan, and wag being 
moved ak>wly up towards the main track, 
Lazaire Lanlaxghe, in attempting to 
psg from one car to another, fell be
tween the two, his head coming in 
tact with the rail; where it was fright
fully crushed by the two wheels of the 
fbrward truck of the car. While the 
train was being moved on the Y., the 
manager, who was present, had caused 
men to be stationed at the doors of each 
car, to prevent anyone from passing in 
or out. Lantaigne, however, when told 
by the door-keeper not to pass out of 
tiie car, pushed along good naturedly 
«id in less than a minute was dead. It

At Lower Newcastle, Nov. loth, after a linger- 
ing illn ess, Mary Innee, aged 48 years.

Littell’s Living Age,con-
Motheri!

Caateria ia recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is ж purely vege
table preparation, its ingredient» are pub
lished around each bottle. It is pleasant 
to the taste end absolutely harmless. It 
relieves oonstipition, regelates the bowels, 
quiets pain, cares diarrhoea and wind colic, 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, snd 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
snd gives it refreshing snd natural sleep. 
Ceitoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 doeee, 36 cents.

About six weeks since, a party of lum
bermen who were taking their lunch at 
the month of the Sisters, a branch of the 
Southwest Miramichi, were astonished at 
the apparation before them of a splendid 
male caribou, who waa teasing hie antlers 
in a threatening manner and steadily ad
vancing toward them. One of the men 
jumped into theoanoe, the other following 
with a loaded rifle in hie bend, keeping 
hie eye fixed on the approaching cari bon. 
When the animal had approached near 
enough, he fired and brought down the 
game, which the party skinned and dress
ed. The enormous antlers as well as th 
skin are now in Fredericton. —Sun.

І18Є- iN« т&адщялрь-аїconstant commendation and succew.
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE, і rive, 

nfty-twe numbers of tixty-Гоит pages each, or 
mere then

Three sad a Quarter Thousand
double-column octave pages of reading matter 
yearly. It presents in an Inexpensive form, con
sidering its great ameunt of matter, with fresh
ness, owing to its weekly issu a, end with a com
plètent# nowhere el »e attempted.
The best Essays. Reviews, Criticisms, Serial sad 

Short Stones, Sketches of Travel and Discov
ery, Poetry, SoentiSc, Biographical, 

Historical, and Political Informa
tion, from the entire body 

foreign Periodical Lit
erature and from the 

pens of the
Foremost Living Writers.

Hie ableat and most cultivated intel
lects, In ex err department of Literature, Science, 
Putitlce, end Art, find expression in the Periodi
cal Literature of Bnrope, end especially of. Greet

able
members, as" well as in
DUCTIOM ao PAR AS TH1 IMPOSITION 
STUMPAGE AND OTHER LUMBER TAXES ARE CON
CERNED. Onr lumbering interests require some 
consideration and I am in warm sympathy with 
the business men of this eoanty in their demands 
for s reduction of

Another fair 
by the adopt! 
chants ana lamberme 
—that all the lands 
lumbering purposes, sold and purchased subject 
to public competition, whether for a period of 
3, 6 or 10 years, shall not be lessened in acreage 
or miltage during the term of tbe lease.

Following in Une with the above course the ques 
tionofthe “settlement of lande,’’ or iu other 
words what improvement can be ma-le relating 
to settlers? t am of opinion that blocks of land 
after having first received some thorough and 
practical inspection and examination м to its 
agricultural qualities *nd fitness for settlement, 
should be positively reserved for our people who 
aeslre to become bod* fide settlers.

This course would net necessitate any i 
change in the regulations, but such a policy 
prohibit an applicant unaer the Free Grants or 
Labor Act infringing upon the rights formerly 
purchased by the merchants or lumbermen, and 
would also secure to tbe settlers undisputed pos
session of the tract so surveyed and prevent the 
licensing of any portion of such block so ехащіп. 
ed and set apart f'.r settlement purposes and 
when it is found that the application has been 
edved by the crown and the same gszetted, such 
settler small se fez ed from the imposition of any 

Lumber, taken from off

The Bur Rift- the same.
and reasonable proposition, and 

on of same, sjenrity to the raer- 
en would be guaranteed, viz 

offered by th<

A severe, loss
The Mammouth Timber Raft, which 

has afforded food for speculation and pro- 
phosy’for two years oast, was sucoeesfully 
launched at Two Rivers, N. S., at noon 
ou 16th inet. There were four ways 1,200 
feet long. The raft went slowly at first, 
but gathering speed ran a thousand feet 
until it floated. It made the run in thirty- 
four seconds without the slightest strain. 
It was afterwards taken in tow by the tug 
“Neptune” and the cradle removed at 
once. The stupendous fabnc.now lies at 
anchor'in the bay awaiting the arrival 
from Halifax of the steamship “Miranda, ” 
which has been chartered to tow it to New 
York. The raft is 585 feet long, 62 feet 
wide, ahd 37 feet deep, and weighs 9,000 
tons. It draws 19£ feet, or six feet less 
than w$s expected. This will enable the 
owner- to take it over the shoals and float 
it inttf Learys’s dock in New York with
out any trouble. Tbe launch Vaa made 
under the superintendence of H. R. Rob
ertson aiid Martin Hawkind ot New York, 
foreman for Mr. Leary. Mr. Robertson, 
who waa tiro projector of thia hugé enter
prise, feeds j'natly elated over the success 
attending the lanncli. Some weeks ago 
Mr. Robertson stated to a Globe reporter 
that he never entertained any doubts re
specting the ultimate success of the enter
prise. That tbe first venture was a failure 
Mr. Robertson attributes to the fact that 
the contractor made certain deviations 
from the original plans. In building the 
■econd raft, Mr. Robertson superintended 
the unaertaking personally, building the 
raft, launch way в and cradle precisely as 
be hacf planned in the first instance.

If the tow to New York proves as suc
cessful as was the launch yesterday, it is 
probable that the enterprise will bring 
about a great revolution in the methods of 
the timber carrying trade.

Mr. Robertson will at once begin the 
construction of another large raft on the 
site of the old one. — Globe of 16th.

[Son.l
James D. Leary of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

owner of the huge raft successfully launch
ed at tiie Finger Board on Tuesday, arriv
ed in the city last evening by the Halifax 
express and left on the night express for 
home, Mr. Leary, who owns one of the 
largest saipyards in America, is a tine, 
portly-looking gentleman, and when seen 
by a Sun reporter at the depot, last even
ing, was all ітіїез and delight. When 
questioned about the launch Mr. Leary 
said : “I arrived at the Finger Board 
Tuesday, not three hours before my big 
raft gracefully glided off into the water. 
There were over 1,000 persons present, 
sod everyone appeared to be as delighted 
over its subcesd as I was myself. Now I 
will givê yon an instance of hdw I was 
congratulated over its success. A woman 
about 45 years of age with her two chil
dren were among those who witnessed the 
launch. After the raft had safely reached 
the water the woman rushed up to me and 
before I knew ;wbere I was, bad bet arms 
анчдині my jpeck and had actually kissed 

The woman was really frantic with 
Joy. tfbad^wo American tilver dollars 
fin my pocket, Hud I gave the children one 
each. ' '•

Do you«expect to get the taft safely to 
New Yoefc?asked the reporter.

Undoubtedly 1 do, or I would never 
have put soy money in to it. I don’t ex
pect to experience any difficulty in that 
respect. The most difficult part of the 
venture is over. Let me give yon some 
of my experience in the building and tow
ing business and then you will see on what 
grounds I pin my hopes. During the years 
1884-5-6 I contracted and built ten large 
dredges, at my shipyard, Brooklyn, New 
York, to excavate the Panama canal. 
Each dredge cost $175,000, and the di
mensioned each were, eighty-five feet ex
treme width, length 160 ft, depth of bold 
12 ft. with towers 85 feet high, machinery 

The Ottawa government have ap point- on the towers and towers weighing 350

Kв crown

Взпзгаї News..
A man named Reagan was fined $300 

and sent Up for four months for illicit wiiis- 
key distilling in Halifax à few days ago.

The Summerside Journal says that a 
handsome monument of St. George red 
granite* made at St. John, has been plac
ed over the grave of tae late Hon. J. C. 
Pope at.St. Eleanor*#.

of

Married.

a 5?
inaccessible maw ef this literature, the only com
pilation that, while irithin the reach of all, is 
■atififsetory in the COMPLETENESS with which 
it embraces whatever is of immediate interest, o r 
of solid, permanent value.

Indispensable to every 
one who wish# to keep pace with the event» or 
intellectual progress of the time, or to cultivate 
in himself or hie family general Intelligence and 
literary taste.

At the house of John A. Crawford in 
this city by Rev. J; B. Fiske, Nov. 7, Mr. 
Peter Loggie, of Chatham, New Bruns
wick, and Miss Jessie E. Crawford,* of 
Anamosa.

The wedding was a qûiet affair, only 
the family and a few immediate friends 
being in attendance. Mr. Loggie is ap
parently a gentleman of culture and 
worth, and hie bnde is well^ known in 
Anamosa and vicinity as a lady of refine
ment and culture. The Eüreka tenders 
its best wishes to the happy conple. Mr. 
and Mrs. Crawford, as is natural, are 
deeply effected'by the removal. rof their 
daughter to A far-off home in the east, as 
it has been not a very long tidie since 
another daughter—now Mrs. Lewis-—Went : 
to her home in Idaho.—Anamosa, Idaho 
Eureka.

Ottawa, Nov. 18. —Since opening of 
navigation, about 394,000,000 f et t ef lum
ber has been shipped from Ottawa. Of 
this amount about 296,000,OX) feet went 
to the states as sawn board lumber, and 
the bulk of the remainder to England in 
No?.l and 2 deals.

Major General Sir Fred Middleton re- 
tires’from the impsriii! army with the rank 
of Lieutenant General. He has received 
a private letter from lus royal highness, 
Duke of Cambridge, ommander of tier 
Majesty’s forces, coin j'îraentmg him for 
his able direction of the Canadian militia, 
and expressing regret ; liât, owing to his 
compuleory retrieraem, the imperial army 
should lose so valuable an officer.

Montreal, Nov. 18 -Sir William Daw
son, principal of McGill university, de
livered the annual un ersity lecture this 
afternoon. -Sir Wilh$-.a dealt with the 
educational dispute lx t-.veeu learned pro
fessions and universit vs, about admitting 
the B. À. degree in examinations for ad
mission to study, .etc., and said universities 
would not make any appeal, but would 
stand by their rights and would also call 
upon their graduates to stand by them. 
He said the cause of the Protestant minor. 
ity in this province was identical with that ; 
of the Catholic minority in other province» ; 
of tbo dominion, and if they ceuld throw : 
aside this narrow, sectional and provincial : 
feeling it would be better both for th*» 
cause of education and the country an 
largo. ,

Washington, Nov. 18. — Rh Hon,‘ 
Joseph Chamberlain, Sir. Chas. Tapper’1 
and Sir Lionel West, British minister, 
stituting the British fishery commission^ 
called at the department of state at 
The minister introduced his fellow-com
missioners to Secretarj Bayard.

Mr. Chamberlain said, to-day, he* 
thought it unlikely the subject of 
mercial union with Canada would 
before the fisheries commission. There* 
was scarce a shadow of a doubt that the- 
arrangement agreed to by the British com
missioners would be held binding by the- 
government. He iid not think any 
man on the other aide of the water ever- 
thought war a remote possibility in 
nexion with tbe fishery dispute.

m
■ It Is therefore

Dr.
■Ш • stumpage tax on Bark or Lumber, taken from off 

■aid lot, becauj* it is simply a premium on hie 
industry and citizenship.

I would if elected seek also for the immediate 
repeal of the following section of the Law, relat
ing to high

îe.-“Th
the general repaii s and maintenan 
roads, streets and bridg* in each county, w 
■hall be called the Road Tax, and which sha 
assessed as follows—Upon the pjil of 
person, except 
School Teach 
between the ages of twenty-one" and sixty years, 
having raided in any mad district for the period 
of one month prio.- to 1 
assessment as hereinafter providedГ shall be as
sessed and SHALL FAT TOE SUM OF ONE DOLLAR AND 
TWENTY CENTS.

“Upon the real and personal estate and In
come (subject to the exemptions contained in 
section 8, bub-sections 1 to tl both inclusive of 
Chapter 100

OPINIONS
“We have thought that it was impossible to 

improve upon this grand publication, yet it does 
te grow better each year. We regard it as 

the most marvelous publication o< the time.”— 
Christian at Work. New York.

“By reading it one can keep abreast of the cur
rent thought upon all literary and public mat
ter* ” -New York Observer.

“Such a publication exhausts oar superlatives. 
There IS nothing noteworthy in tclence, ait, liter 
•ture biography, philosophy, or religion, that 
cannot be found in iL It contains nearly all the 

time.”—The Churchman,

■

ere shàll be annually levied a tar for 
maintenance of all public 

which
What is тнеНемж Library Associa-^ 

tion.—It ie the original and only responsi
ble organization of tiie kind in America— 
a society, of publishers and book manufac
turers duly Incorporated for the purpose 
of supplying direct to the people, without 
the services of middle men, the most de
sirable editions of tbo world’s greatest 
authors. In the Association members pur
chase all kinds ot the best books aù the 
eame rates as wholesale dealers can boy 
them.

With a membership of more than 200, 
000, with ample capital and unlimited 
credit the Home Library Association hae 
now faiily entered upon its career. The 
standing and prestige of the Association 
to-day, represents only the growth of two 
short years aud the statement that the 
possibilities of the future can scarcely be 
overestimated certainly does not appear 
otherwise than conservative. Mr. U. H 
Fleming is at present representing the 
Association on the Miramichi.

Hymeneal. —St. James* church was 
crowded with young and old last Wednes
day evening to witnee* the marriage of Mr. 
John Robinson, Jr., to Miss Georgia a 
Elliott, both of Newcastle. The cere
mony, which was very impressive, was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Aitken. The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Raohel Elliott, while Mr. R. H. Arm
strong looked after the interests of the 
groom. The bride was handsomely attired 
ins dries of cream brocaded satin, with 
cream Lee rira; eries. The bridesmaid 
wore a d-евв of the same material. Each 
carried a large bonqnet of handsome flow- 

After the ceremony the bell was 
rung, the organ gave forth strains of joy. 
ou» music and a crowd at the d юг joined 
iu shears of congratulation аз the bridal 
party entered their carriage*. The pirty 
drove, to tbe residence of the bride’» father 
where, with a number of guests, they were 
entertained till tbe depaiture of the t ain 
which was to convey thsm on a s’iort wed
ding tour.

Tbe bride received rainy o wtiy presents, 
Among which were a gold watch and ch tin 
And a complete set of the works of Scott, 
Thackeray, Dickens and Shakt epeju-e in a 
mahogany case, a gift from the groom; a 
hand omè set of diamond jewe’ry from the 
groomsman, and a large mantel clock of 
Italian marble, richly ornamented, with a 
note attached bearing tbe congratulitions 
of Messrs. Alex. Stewart. D. Sutherland, 
F. Wbeiler, R. H. Armstrong and Thos. 
Ciimmeo. Mr. aud Mrs. Robins m hive 

,our best wishes for their futare happineei. 
—Advocate* 24? h

11 be
pon the pjll of every ma'e 

t he be a Clergyman or Licensed 
er In actual employment

rio.- to the making 
vided.

out ot thegood
New

literature of tiie 
York.

on, biography, science, criticism history, 
poetry, srt. and, in the broader senne, politics 
enter into its seope, and are represented in its 
povee. Nearly the whole world of authors and 
writers appear in It in their beet moods. The 
readers mi# very little that is important in the 
periodical domain. "—Boston Journal.

“In reading its cloeely printed pages one 
brought in contact with the men who are making 

on the world over. Always new, alway*
і ve, always exhibiting editorial wisdom, it exceeding twelve hundred dollars, the sum of 
йМЯГІЯЇГ to eV*drVw SïmüJ? ei6hfcy cents.- exceeding twelve hundred dollar. 

“p. wlth. *£* c“.rrt°t. °f. P*11*11 llterl- snd lut excelling two thoiu.ud dollar* the 
,nj u_ sum °* une dollar and twenty cente, and so on liw.™1.**11 WlUl,gr*T* flsre. and Ц» forever; xdditlon of el*ht hundred dollar*

W?mimrah?ri^d!?8ive?i1jLc8rt^11 BdVMlta8e8 ora the fractional psrt thereof additional, the earn
I monthly rindl.'r-Albon, Атцш. fortycente."

„ „Itm.ybe truthfully and cordially mid ttit Hera is Disscr lutTlou Iu its true form : not 
^ w vfclueles4 Р-8Є. —Ne» only have we to pxy the uau.l assessment on our

«Ï. TJf*?*...,... Reel and Pereoo.1 profwtv for Road purposes,■ ■■lUni.h* putoration price ft i, the cheapest BBT ALb male persons, (see exceptions), between 
remUng on* can proem* ”-Botion Glctx. the age of 81 aid 60 yexra .re compelled to psy
„ . iL7. ™UCh '°J bMV V0pl* W?° hlVe ОЖВ DOLL A E AND TWENTY СЕКТ» ThU SOCtlOU

0VSSS V*» "4 m***- Should be renewed ted no direct tax each u this
xlora, hut who .till wish to keep tbeamsWes well „„forced for such ригром» 
informed npon the question, of the do,."-The oth,r mettera, ruoh •• . "Uee

■задави яавй ! 0,1
^MSSSL^&ro.iKd^rria., j JzbSiTe^stteutiro.
-Л-1-toy without . riv.,„-.Verrai ! “ ,„o°eî,eClrdl*Pf"toti Lid ’ЙЦЮ S?

Phbilahed wesklv Et *.00 e yrar,/rat of 'TWhtS Ln "Г^П^т.Е, my
Rjarur riTTiiu r■ rL в it eji n.u j al ,000 card so lengthy, but time will not allow me to

ІМ TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the yotr 1888. make a personal canvass of each elector, nor give
remitting before Jan. let, the numbers of 1887 me*n opportunity of publicly addressing you.
issued after the receipt of their subscriptions, will j ^ method of explaining my views, an
be sent gratis. should you entrust me with the responeibl

——— duty of being yonr representative I shall earnesty
Club-Price, tor hMhi had Foreign Ж

[“Possessed of The Livinq Age and on e or other 1
of our vivacious American monthlies, a subecri- your obedient servant,
twr will flndhdmHelf j^cowTnrtftd of the whole situa- JOHN O’BRIEN.

For$10 50. The Living Age and any one of the 
American $4 monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or 
Baser) will be sent fora year, postpaid-, or, fo 
gB.50, The Living Age ind tbs at. Nieh 
Scribner's Magasine.

Address. LITTBLL & CO-, Boston

“Flcti

BUekvUle Kotos. of the Consolidated Statutes), of
07 male or female, m.inor, company, or 
Doay corporate, and upon the property of any 
undivided er entailed estate of the assessed vaine 
or one hundred dollars and not exceeding four 
hundred dollars 40 cents: four hundred and not 

hundred dollars, the

person
From out the hiding place to which he" 

has betakea himself for the past few days, 
your correspondent ventures to peep, in 
order to find if Blackville can furnish any
thing of interest for yotri columns.' The 
first thing that comes to his ears in the 
surmises of tho wise ones is as to who 
the^author of your Blackville notes may 
be, and he s lently “snickers” as they 
fa*ten the guiit, first on one innocent, 
and then another, in their vam effoits to 
“locate” the true author.

On Tuesday evening 22nd inst. a very 
successful concert was given in the cook 
house by thé burnt cork artists of Black
ville. The programme consisting of dar
key jokes and sayings, songs, dialogues, 
music and dancing, was very effectively 
rendered; and tbe Blackville troupe have 
certainly reason to be proud of their suc- 
coss in this t.heir first attempt. Should 
they venture again to perform, they are 
sure of even a larger audience than that 
which greeted them on Tuesday evening..

The men forking on the Iudiantown 
Branch were paid "for October time on the 
17<h, and for the next f?w days Black
ville rum did its work among the foreign 
element in splendid style. Tbe natives 
do not imbibe.

John O’Brien, Esq. has been on a can. 
vassing tour through this sectibn during 
the ptet few da)s. /...

The ice pier of M^Laggan’s bridge 
wh,ich was damaged.by the ice last spring 
is being repaired.'• B. N. T. Underhill 
has the contract.

The recent muddy spell has emphasised 
the necessity existing for a sidewalk 
through the village. It is a rather un
seasonable time to agitate the question, 
but it is to be hoped that early nexteum- 
mer will see the work accomplished.

Blackville Division S. О. T. is at 
present in a flourishing condition. Since 
its organisation in February last, this 
Division ba» not only proved itself a boon 
to the community by the good work it 
has accomplished, but also by the 
amusement and recreation which it has 
furnished the young folks. It is also 
duly appreciated by the “mashers.”

Nov. 26th.
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Law” which 
interests of

Saw Я- Steiner of Temple Wen » 
Prise.

f Something of a sensation was crested 
yesterday morning by the announcemet 
that ж tenth ticket which had won the 
second capital prize ql $50,000 in The 
Louisiana State Lottery, in the drawing 
of Tuesday, waa held by E. Steiner, of the 
clothing and famishing establishment of M 
Schram, on Twelfth St. Telegrams con
firming the good news were received later 
in the day and “Steiner’ waa the recip
ient of congratulationa on all sides. The 
lucky ticket waa 61,503, » tenth of which 
he held.—Temple (Tex.) | weekly Time, 
Sept. 17th.

has

Nelson, Nov, 29.1887.

MIRAMICHI STEAM

Navigation Coy.All on Account or an Eagle.— 
Hr. Charles CJl, of Newcastle, has au

Littkll’s Living Age for 1888.—This 
standard weekly magazine soon entera 
upon its forty-fifth year. It is the only 
satisfactory fresh and complete compila
tion of the best periodical literature of 
tbe world, and hence its long continued 
success. In the multiplicity of periodi
cals it is well nigh indispensibie to the 
American reader, aa it alone enables him, 
with a small outlay of time And money, 
to keep pace with the best literature of 
the day, and abreast with the work of the 
meat eminent living writers. Its 
pectus for 1888 is well worth attention in 
•electing one’s reading matter for the 
new year. Reduced dabbing rate* with 
other periodicals are given, and to new 
subscribers remitting now for the year 
1888 the intervening numbers are sent 
grati$. Littoll k Co., Boston, are the 
publishers.

sane' THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Miramichi Steam Navigation Company
will be held in the TEMPERANCE 
HALL CHATHAM, on

Tuesday Evening, 13 inst.,
at 8 o’clock,

Wm. MURRAY, Pres’t.
Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1887.

■eagle that is ravenously fond of tommy 
.«oda. That explains why Mr. Cell sat on 
:thd pnllic wharf yesterday with hook and 
dine at work. He polled up a large cod 
rwhich dropped from his ho.,k and * truck 
•«m a lower portion of the wharf, where it 
lay. Mr. Call th.mght he couM go down 
fend secure the cod. Mr. R. A. Lawler, 
of Chatham, who stood near, thought so 
*owas noticed • that Mr. Liwfor’s 
face wore a mischievous foaile whea he 
made these few remarks. Would Mr.
Lawlor bold Mr. Call’s hand while he 
went down! Certainly. In a moment 
Mr. Call was suspended over the cold 
waters of the Miramichi. Those who 
know the strong sense of the comic and
lodricons in Mr. Lawlor’s make np will д8 j have had the honour oi being a 
not envy Mr. Call’s position nor be able representative to the Provincial Board

of Agriculture for the last 4 years, and 
I believe I have almost, the unanimous 
nomination of the different Agricultural 
Societies in this district for this year, 
ehoul.l I be spared to attend the annua! 
meeting of that Board I will make it 

be drawn from the water, in the endeavor I my business to ascertain who the mem- 
4o do which no one worked more earnest
ly, more nobly, and exhibited less regard 
for hie own personal safety than. did Mr.
Lawlor of Chatham. Besides a Very dis
agreeable ducking Mr. Cali has experi
enced no serious effects from the accident 
The tommy ood escaped.- Advocate.

HON. CEO. FRANCIS

TRAIN,The relations existing between вошо 
town parties and the Salvation Army for 
some time past have nob been of the 
pleasantest, nature. Last Thursday the 
meeting £as in charge of Ддіиілпі South- 
all and a* he commenced .the ceremony of 
“swearing in,” James McKenzie, who was 
among the audience, t vjk the floor and 
demanded in the Queenve name an expia- ■ 
nation of Why he had : een expelled from 
the Army. He rep *<ted his demand 
twice and was told, ly the adjutant as 
many times, to sit down. On McKenzie 
repeating it a third tone, the adjutant 
closed the meeting. Some of the scenes 
during the last part of the meeting were 
disgraceful. A ntunlier of McKonzie’a 
friends were present, acid kept up 
tinnal disturbance. Southall swore out a

•>
і

ТЦЕ FAMOUS ORATOR AT

Masonic Hail,Chatham,
TO-NIGHT, (Thursday).

ADMISSION,
RESERVED SEATS, — 36 “

Щ
TO SKATERS.ptoe-

26 CENTS. 100 PAIRS Whelpley’a Imperial and 
Express№

CLUB SKATES]NOTICE FORed.
‘2vjoQ at reduced prices, from ' iBWINTER SUPPLY !
|$2.50 to $1,09 per pair J .Ю tell at which end of him was the big

gest cod. It happened. Somebody’s 
Латі slipped, and Mr. Call was strug
gling iu the water. He-was forced to 
nwiui about twenty feet before lie could

IFBOTXD legSDAILY«pad Дії

Brockville, Nov. 19—On Thanksgiv
ing afternoon, Йагтап Darling, being en. 
raged at bis namesake son on account of 
some impudence of the lad to his mother, 
struck at him with an oaken club 3£ feet 
long and three inches thick. The blow 
missed the head for which it was intended 
and came upon that of a two-year old 
child, Samuel Flint Darling. The child 
lapsed into insensibility, and remained so 
until this afternoon, when it died. The 
brntal parent is in goal pending the result 
of an inquest to be held. The Darlings 
are a hard lot. The prisoner is addicted 
to drink, Mrs. Darling ie a fortune-teller, 
and the lad for whom the blow was in 
tended ie known as a terror.

until Chrstmas.1 Car Load Ontario Apples
Wm. Wyse.warrant against James McKenzie, for 

disturbing the meeting. He wan tried 
Friday morning before; Stipenriiiaj y Mag
istrate. Ray and fined $5 and costa.— 

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 17,— Last night New Glasgow i’kronkl?. 
while the clerks of W. J. Johnson’s store 
at Lancaster were waiting upon a crowd

Choice Winter trait, consisting of

Northern Spy, Greenings, Rus- 
setts, Baldwins.

flTPle we Gill зі 1 Book Orders.

: bers are who spoke iu reference to the 
abolishment of the Board and «ho the 
giants to tbe Agricultural Societies.

Congratulating the Society on the 
large subscription list and its strong 
financial standing.

Respec fully Submitted,
D. T. Johnstonb, Secy

The Treasurer, Mr. D. G. Smith, then box containing $625. Ho handed it out I America. This will у ve that gentle man Panama,a6eadistanceof2400mileewith-
a pleasant and iutores ag trip, bat ;it is oat losing a rope yarn on any of them, 
not likely to result in much benefit to together with several tugs and barges, in
Canada. All on r trace, with all South all amounting iu value to one and three-
America last year was a trifle over a nn;l. quarter million dollars. I never lost a 
lion dollars of imports aud a like earn in ‘dollar’s worth. Tbe steamer Miranda, 
exports. What we v uut is mx>re trade which is going to tow the raft te New 
with North America that is already s ! York, wm among the vessels doing my 

$976 74 thieves were &iven the choice of being matter of $80,000,000, and the govern- j towing at the time of sending the mam- 
! prosecuted or given fifty lashes on the bare meur, instead of tryi 14 to extend it, is moth dredges to the isthmus in Dec., 

back. They chose the latter alternative, trying to reduce it, while sending eem- j 1S85. . The experience I had at that time 
A stout cowhide whip was procured, tbe missionera to Franca, Spain, Australia j -makes me believe that very little difficulty 
culprits were taken into the back yard of and South America irt frantic effort tt> ex-j will be met with in towing the raft to 
the store aud compelled to strip to the tend trade in those qu arters. It is raall-y New York, a distance of abont 609 miles, 
waiet, while the clerks stood by and saw laughable to see thîsc successive dele*»*- Then, Mr. Leary, you apprehend no 
that the punishment was administered . lions sent out in the iutcrest of trade, trouble whatever in getting your huge

і Balance on hand, $661 24 strictly in ассогЛапсз with the agreement, j while the entire fiscal policy of the coo,a- pdd °l timber to New York?j The meeting of Board of Directors j Almost every atioke of the lash drew the | try is shaped to curtail our commeive | No more than you apprehend in your

. Chatham, 27 Nov. 1887._____________
NEW VALENCIA RAISINS

Thieves Punished by the Lash-

Lauding : 75 BOXES VALENCIA RAISINS. 
Choice Fruit.?!

V/. S. Loggie.1
of customers Dick Belk, the colored port- j ed Mr. E. McLeod as t commission er to tons. I had them all towed in both win- 
er, slipped into the office and stole a tin promote Canadian trade with South ter and summer months to the Isthmus of

C. M. BOSTWICKJ A Co., ^Fo aleby

NBKFURNITURE DEPOT.presented his report which showed as the backdoor to Wm. Wallace, hisbrother-
follows:_ I iu-Iaw, who carried it off and concealed it.

Dick, beiug suspected, was arrested. At 
first he denied the charge, but finally con- 

$641 74 fessed. Wallace was hunted up and made 
to surrender the box, the contents of 
which were found to be intact. The two

a Monetea Merchant Sue! tor
$10.000.

j*. ----------- ВІСОМЕ.
R. Smith has been served with a on h(md lt laat anDual

••bill of paitienlare In the eanae of 1. H. meeting,
done., the Wingwhole.a e merchant of Membcrs, Feeg- 
St. John, v. Geo. F Fair of Moncton. Mr.
Jone» enex to recover $1(1,000 from F«ir, 
lUinwes h’r burinera .lend-r seid to have
been contained in an advertisement that expenditure.
appear 'd in the Moncton daily papere Вмпа tQ BtalIjon Duke of Wel. 
over the eignetnro of G. F- Fair A Co lington, $ 50 00
this anit is brought m the 8f. lohn circni. = 6tll,ion Ear,_ 150 „о
court, hot Mr. Smilh, acting for Mr. Pair, prelujume at January Exhi- 
tol! moveto Lave the case toed m the bjtjon 90 00
„>itoi«l circuit. Hamngton Ц. V.. Accllunt w. C. Anrl-.w, 10 50 

Teed and lfeaion andIB « her, (J. V , » і Secretary's salary, 15 00 — 315 50
Conduct the case for Mr. Jouer; >>. >V.
Welle or other eminent counsel will pro
bably be associated with Mr, South ш

83 00 
252 00 I ET WM I ХА/Л KIT GOOD PARLOR FURNITUREII T VU WMlN I goto B. FAIREY’S, Newcastle. 

Bedroom Sets in 14 different styles, Chairs, Tables, Lounges, &c.
Government Grant,

Commercial Union et Oswego-Total,

Oswego, N. Y., Nov. 19.—A meeting 
under the auspices of the Board of Trade 
was held here this evening to discuss 
Commercial Union with Canada. There 
was a large attendance of business men, 
who listened to add re ra es from Eraatui 
Wiman, Benj. Butter worth E. W. Rath- 
ban, ot Ontario. A resolution favorable 
to the movement was unanimously adopt
ed.— Toronto Globe.

------------CAN FIT YOU OUT FOR------------

Parlor, Bedroom, Dining Boom, Kitchen, Hall,
w

x
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. ^.Fairey, - Newcastle.-
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МЇНАМІЄШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 24, 1887. r »
I>-

Well as money, which, deaf soul, she і 
never spent. Bat all this time I had і 
never returned to Chatham ; I had '

▲ TAM60F THE6RBAT xiRAMicflî tint. never seen Mary’s face, and when I 
• Ptortiand Transcript.” thought of her it was as a child. |

SSsStt-toSsz s*»11—1Hver.no> When I ventured to look np ed «if every dey wm mating the pros- 
not only the rapide bnt the fire also was °[ my rethrn to it more remote,
behind us, and a few stroke, of the 1 "jW ** П»‘"У
paddle carried u. into the Miramichi hrort died and been buried there? No, 
river. Neither Mary nor myself had I thoogbt to myself, I will not go hack, 
offered the .lightest hurt, and what , £ ”*> "8*™ 'he night of the 7th Otv 
ma more remarkable, all the live .took tober. hot this time I was at mb, in. toy 
had escaped. The horse was behind own atont ship on my return from India, 
the skiff, swimming gallantly, and look- a!:f? hut two or three day a toil from my 
ing up at me with hie great, honest Port °l destination. New York. The 
eyes. The Mille had passed ns із the 8ea was ca*m ai><* “ie weather fine, so I 
rapids, and were swimming in front, returned eatly to my cabin and soon fell 
All aerj new bound to the same goal "leeP- Then> ln » riaJcn of the night, 
of safety, a Utile grassy island which all the past seemed to come back to me; 
liaa in the centre of the Miramichi river, I again lived through that dreadful Oc- 
with nothing of larger growth upon it tn”r n,8ht> of fourteen years before, 

an aider bush. Here we bnded, *nd out °* the burning forest the face 
~ * of my Grace seemed to rise and I

thought she beckoned mo and called to 
me, “Come home.” Her voice seemed 
to sound so full and clear that I awoke, 
but the cabin was silent, save the tick
ing of the clock, .and again I fell asleep 
and dreamed. This time I thought ! 
was on my own ship and that I had 
been aroused by the terrible cry of 
“fire.” I heard the sailors rushing 
overhead and the orders of the mates, 
is tbçy encouraged them in their strug
gle with the flames. AU, I thought, 
was in vain; the fire could not be stay
ed; it advanced aft, the sailors 
driven to the quaiter deck; horror of 
horrors ! they were leaving Ibé vessel 
and !, imprisoned in my cabin, could

ЖЦТі seemedTcfheld downby via, GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 
some superhuman power, the exit from PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, • TOWELS
the cabin was barred by the flames ; all and TOWELLINGS,
hope was gone, and I could only die.

Printed Cottons ver- Cheat),
serene; ehe waved back the Sanies with . , ,, , -nher band and. they disappeared and 111 decidedly new and pretty Patterns,
again she called, to. me, “Gome home.” Large Variety ot’ DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 

I again woke uad was conscious that meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds,
something was wrong. I rushed on All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present
.th*ta1^tir,dpltrbin  ̂ МІИ Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coat*

-Il ia all right, captain,” laid he, Pants and Vests, Boys Ready Made Clothing,
“the fire is out nnd riT hum done.v ’ White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy

“What ВгеГ’-І gjted. “Has the ship ] Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and
'“Whv alii «.«, v , I Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

upset a bmp in a’ lotof ^тІопТиі» Wool> Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
and it made a nasty blaze, but it ia all ,4-4, 5-4,0-4, 7-4, and 8-4 Linoleum.
out HOW and ПО one the worse ” t Special value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco, Molaesos, Soap Flour,

“Thank God!” I exclaimed and with-} ™e ln8Pcction of Wholesale and Retail Buyers respectfully inv

out. another word I returned to my 
cabin, but before I went to sleep again 
that night I had made up my mind 
what 1 would do on my arrival in port.
It was the first accident o! the kind that 
had ever happened to a ship of mine* 
and I vowed that I would never give 
fate another such chance.x 

We reached New York in * couple of 
days, and the other owners there were 
very much surprised when I told them 
that I would go to ty*a no more. They 
were sincerely sorry to lose me, for I 
had made money tor them, as well as 
for myself, and, when I expressed my 
wish to sell out my shares in the vessel, 
they met me in a liberal spirit, and 
purchased t/em on favciatle teims 
My good ship went to sea again a few 
week a later, and when I saw her df put. 
so staunch and gallant looking, I aim oft 
regretted the step I had taken. But I 
thought better of it as week and month 
and year prssed on without any tidings 
of her arrival in any friendly poi t, for 
from that hour to the present she has 
never been seen by living 
she perish by fire, or by the violence of 
the tempest ? Who can tell? But I 
shall always firmly believe that my 
good angel sent me the midnight warn-' 
ing which hindexed me from sharing 
her fate.

business in New York had de
tained me for some weeks, and Christ
mas was approaching before I set out 
for Chatham. I had written to Mary 
after my arrival, but I gave her no hint 
that I intended to give up the sea. So 
when I arrived in Chatham on Christ
mas morning, no one expected me and 
no one knew me. How should they, 
indeed ? I had left the place a slim, 
smooth-faced youth; I returned to it a 
strong, fur-bearded man, with the 
marks of a hundred conflicts with the 
storm stamped on my face. I put up at 
the hotel, and although I wrote my 
name on the register, it was in such a 
tremulous hand, that no one could read 

*it; and if they had, how much wiser 
would they have been ? Who was like
ly to remember Joe Farwell. when, even 
the great fire was beginning'to be rather 
an old Ltory ?

{Concluded from Snctpagc,}
TWO HEARTS- GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESSfErpl fjote. êntmtl

SSSUHK
! or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a

Chance of the Season BfeB| Щ Æb- І
ENORMOUS BARGAINS. ILL

themanrelous^ower of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they couldnot be had 
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Sena tor it, 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 23 Custom House Street, BVblun, auiaa.

Make New Rich Blood!
SAY! JUST READ THIS.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
To be sold at Put lie Auction on Saturday the 

17th day of December next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between the houis of twelve 

and 5 o’clock p m.
the light, title andj interest of David J. 

Buckley in and to all that piece or tract of Land 
situate" lying and being m the Pleasant Ridge 
Settlement in the Paribh of ILogersville anil uoumy 
of Northumberland, abutted and bounded as fol
lows, to-wit: — Beginning at a stake standing on 
the Southern side of a reserved road at the North 
west angle of lot number thirteen granted to 
Lei..Uf 1 B-iuik on the westera side of the Inter
colonial Railway, thence running by the may net 
South seven degrees and thirty minutes east forty- 
four chains ami f-O links, thence South eighty nine 
degrees West thirty four chains and fifty li 
thence North one degree West forty-four chains 
a stake standing on the Southern side of the afore
said reserved road, and thence along the same 

rth eighty -nine degrees east twenty chains to 
the place of beginning, containing one hundred 
acres more or ie s, aud distinguished as the North 
part of Lot number seventy-mut in the Pleasant 
Ridge Settlement, and granted to ti e said David 
J. buckley ou the 10th January A D №4 as by 
reference to the said grant will more fully appear.

The same having bien seized by >nc uudu- and 
by virtue of an Execution issued uuc of the 
Northumberland County Court at the suit of 
John D Butkk y against the said David J. Buckley.

JOHN SHIRREFF.
Sheriff

Sheriff's office,Newcastle, fc'ept 6th, A D 1887.__

■
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f
for Infants and Children.

' “Csetoiia is so well adapted to children that 1 Castor!a cores Colic, Constipation,

I ^ sssa- di.
Шво. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Witlout °injurioua medication.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

Don’t miss the Grand Clearance 
Sale of Dry Goodsin the

COMMERCIAL BOUSE, CHATHAM,.
and looked back on the wasted land we 
had left behind.

Had I the pen of a Homer I could 
not adequately describe the terrors of 
that scene. All that iay mind had ever 
imagined or my eye witeeased of de
struction by fire fell far short of this 
dreadful reality, and every moment 
added to ita horrors. The wind, which 
until then had been light, now grew to 
a violent hurricane and the fire rushed 
on almost with the speed of a race-horse ; 
huge burning branla bore on the wings 
of the storm fell on every side of ns and 
threatened us with dee traction. The 
river was lashed into fury by the gale 
and rose in high waves, and through 
the black pall of smoke which hung 
over all the sheets of flame seemed to 
pierce the very sky.

As І sat and jszed on this awful scene 
tny courage, which bad sustained me 
while struggling for life, now seemed to 

- fail me, and I burst into tears. I had 
saved myself and little Mary, but where 
were the reel? Where was that fond 
mother and her two brave sons? Where, 
above all, waa Grace, try love, my life!
V looked toward the blazing forest for 
an answer, bnt I saw written there noth
ing bnt death. And when little Mary 
laid her head on my shoulder aud weep
ing said: “Joe, dear Joe, «here is mai '•
I could only reply by tears.

The long weary night passed, hot the 
rooming sun brought no cheer. Dur 
little group of cattle were still with us, 
and tiding among them was a huge 
moose, who had fled from his forest 
haunts and sought refuge with his 
enemy, man. Poor wretch who would 

"--4_~^_Jiave the heait to do harm to himl 
Wss ha not a fellow sufferer with us all?
He remained unmolested and waa still 
on the island when we left it.

Mjf first care was to take little Mary 
to a place of safety, bnt where should I 
go? Every human habitation was de
stroyed, and, for .11 I could see, the 
whole region wss swept of living men.
My sister's house in Chatham was the 
only place of shelter I could think of 
for Mary, bnt even Chatham might 
have been destroyed. If so our case 
washed indeed.

We set out on ouy melancholy voyage 
y down the river, both banks of which 

bad been completely swept by the fire.
Until we reached Newcastle we did not 
toe a human face. But that place no 
longer existed; the file had swept it 
all away and its distracted inhabitants 
were wandering in silence about the 
ruins of their homes. They looked 
upon me as one risen, from the dead, 
fdr they had thought that all the inhabi
tants up the river had been destroyed.
" ’ istown and all the villages north

Miramichi were burnt, they told 
me, Sut Chatham had escaped; thank 
God for that— I still had a home !

It vas late in the day when I reached 
Chatham, and my sister was almost 
wihl with joy when I appeared for she 
believed me dead. She took little Mary 
to her kind, womanly heart, and I may 
say here, for the next fourteen years 
that noble woman and loving child 
never were parted for a single day.
Mary had indeed lost her mother, but 
it is seldom that the lose of a mother is 
to generously replaced.

That very night returned to New
castle to obtain assistance to search for 
tile Prentiss family, I felt that they 
could not have escaped, but I could not 
endure the thought of their remains be- 
ipg exposed to the chances of the wilder
ness. Accompanied by two stout lum
bermen I started off on my melancholy 
mission. I would gladly omit or forget 
this put of my story, the thought of 
which even 'now fills me with unspeak
able sorrow. Mv fears were only too 
sadly realized : all had perished and we 
found the four in a group together near
the edge of the barren where they had I took my breakfast at the hotel and 
fallen in their attempt to escape. Burnt turned my steps towards my sister’s 
beyond reiognition, mother and daugh- dwelling, approaching it with a tremb
ler could only be distinguished by some lmg heart; as I passed the window I 
remains of their clothes. That lovely caught a glimpse of,a matronly-looking 
face had smiled on me so tenderly a few lady, who I knew was my sister, but 
hours before, was now a blackened mass she did not see me; I. reached t(io door 
in which not a feature conld be discern- end knocked. In a moment or two it ’ 
ed. And this was all that was left of was opened,and then I saw in real flesh 
my darling Grace, my wife that was to and blood the face aud form that had 
be! It was many a long year before I haunted me for so many yeata—those 
got over the shock of that discovery. features which had appeared to mo so

We buried the Prentiss family to- often in the night watches, and which 
gather in the churchyard at Chatham, bad risen from the midst of the flame 
and a handsome atone tells the a«d to warn me to come home. I slatted 
story of their death. When this last back and almost fainted. . ■ 
duty was accomplished I felt that I “Good Heavens, who ia this?
conld no longer live in a place where I ary?” I cried, “is it you?”
had cndmtd sneb mitety. Noidid my I had hardly spoken when Maris, for
sister attempt to detain me, for she felt wa« indeed she, with a loud, cry, fell
that change of scene and active employ- into my arms, and the whole household 
ment were the only medicines that came running to see what wag. the mat- 
would be of aoy benefit to me. So I ter. My sister rushed to- embrace me f 
kisacd Mary and my sister farewell and and when my. worthy brother-in-law 
went to sea. made his appearance on the scene he

Before my departure, however, I thought fora moment that the female 
placed the few hundred .dollars I possess- of bis family bed lost,their senses But 
ed iD a bank in Mary’s name and told when he learned that the lost brother 
my sister to use them for the child’s had indeed, returned he was much de- 
maintenance and education. To this lighted aad flu tied as the meet hyeteri- 
sum was added the price received for cal womao of them all. 
the horses and cattle rescued from the. That Christmas was, I think, the 
fire and also the money, realized from happiest day I ever spent.. My old’ love 
the sale of the farm, of which Mary was seemed to be alive again and my wither- 
solo heir. This fupd my sister never ed heait to be bathed in the fountain 
would touch, but constantly added to it, of youth. J could hardly take my eyea 
so. at the end of the fourteen years I off my beautiful Мату,- who ia form 
have spoken of; it had become a con- face and expression was the exaet oounl 
•iderable sum and Mary was quite an terpart of her sister Grace. Surety, all 
heiress in a small way. And she was that I had passed through, was buta 
endowed also with a richer inheritance dream and this was Grace herself, 
than money could buy,| a pure and That night when all the others had 
honest heait, ’ ' " retired, my sister. Mars- and myeolf

I need net linger long over my career gathered round the wide" hearth. We 
at sea; I was very successful and rose in talked of many things, but there was 
due time to be mate and then master one which gave roe some concern, yet. 
of a fine vessel, I saved money and which у I feared to approach : ’ Wan 
bought a share in the vessel I sailed, Magy’s heart free or not? 1
and took such care of my savings and At length 1 mustered courage enou gh 
profits, that my money accumulated to say; ^
rapidly. I had, in fact, no temptation “Sister, it is a wonder you have Been
to be otherwise than temperate and sav- able to keep Mary] so long; I sbould 
ing; the Miramichi fire had burnt all have thought all the young men «euld 
the youth and hope out of me. Al- have been dying about her.” 
though I did my woik as weil as any . “Mary,” replied, my sister, “-wilt not 
men, I lived wholly in the past, and at listen to any lover’s vows; she, tells all 
night as I stood on my vessel’s deck the young men who make advances to 
and peered into the darkness, or lay her that it is no use, for she.'hag boon 
wakefully in my cabin, the sweet, face cneaged ever since she wait four 
of my lost Grace was always before me, old, and that she will nevix- 
aud she ever wore the same hind smile one else.”
with which she bade me farewell that “Is that true?” said T to Mary who 
last sad day when we were paited for- was blushing deeply; it His, you have 

, ,, but to say so anfi this hand І» yours
Little Mary went to school and the for I swear to you thabsinco your dear ’ 

very first letter she wrote was sent to sister perished I havA never spoken of 
nte. From the day she could use a pen love to any other twmiiiy or felt mv > 
no month passed that she did not write heait glow for any other exeunt 
to me, and at the end of many a long self.” • '
voyage I have had enough of Mary’s Mary bowed her head,placed her hat- Д 
letters to make quite a little volume, in mine and said, in a gentle tone- 
How much they interested me ! They “It ia true; I will wed none but vont ” 
were for many years almost the only This was our declaration of love’ rind 
solace I knew in my lonely life. I have our betrothal; my good sistsr wept t, tara 
them all now, the notes made up of of joy that two whom she loved so d ‘e-r- 
printed letters when she was five or six ly were to be united, 
yeare old, then the big childish hand, A m0r th later Mary and I were mar 
and so through all g.aaations to the ried a,id for five-aud thirty yes ,is she 
perfection which she at last attained. I „as the belt f ud fondest wife tbiA ever 
was not so good a correspondent as man had. When she died there/ ceLed 
Mary, y«t I did not neglict her. I to beat the purest, tenderest heart I

W i JrCu , eVbry pc:lt, at :h,ch I ever knew, except that otfcAr heart touched and took care to keep her well which was stilled on that awf, ^October 
supplied with clothes and jewelry as day—Poitland (Me.) TranscrSpL

Children Cry for Pitcher's Caet»ria7~

OOnVEJVn^^TCHSTG- OÜT

Saturday eve’g, Oct. 22nd,
an<l continuing from div to day until the Stock 

ia Entirely Cleared Out—No Reserve.- NEW GOODS. The Stock which is large and varied consists of : 
Ready Mads Clothing, Dress Goods, Prints, 
Wimtk & ÜHF.Y Cottons, Singlk and Double 
Width Ulstf.r.Capk and Costumr Cloths and 
Suitings; Silk .Velvet, Clotii, Felt and Fur 
Hats and Caps; Nkck Ties, Shirts, Col

lars, Bracks, Stockings, hocks, Lacks 
and Embroideries, Ribbons, Feathers 

and Flowrus, Binding and Braiding 
Braids, Shawls, Sacqufs,Umbrellas, Blan

kets, Uorsb Rugs. Tweeds, Ginghams, біппт- 
iNos,Clouds, Scarfs, Wool Jackets, Fur Сарєв, 

Rubber. Goods, White, Blk and Col’d Cotton and 
d; Mottoes and Motto Frames. Room 

real variety of Fancy goods too 
to mention.

Mortgage Salem 7
■

To Thomas Wliitton of the Parish of Chatham in 
r.ty of Northumberland in the Province 

of New Biuuswkk Trader and Bridget Whittun 
his wife and to allothtrs whom it may concern: 

ce is hereby given that by virtue of a 
of Sale contaiued in a certain Indenture ot 

the Ninth day of April in 
the > ear of Our Lord Une thousand Eight hun
dred and Eighty Four and made between Thomas 
Whitton of the Parish of Chatham in ihe County r, 

the Province of New 
Brunswick Trader of the one part and ‘,he under- 
sivned Daniel Desmond of the Parish County and 
Province aioresaid Tiader of the other part which 
Mortgage was duly recorded in the Records of the 
County of Northumberl&nnd on the Ninth day of 
April A. D. lfcst in volume 62 of the Count; 
Records pages StiL. 382 and 333, and is numbered 
849 in said volume—There will in pmsuancc of 
the said Power ol sale and for the purpose of 
eatisfjin® the moneys secured by the said Inden
ture of Mortgage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
isatuiday the Twenty first day of Jan 
front of the Post Office Chatham in 
Ten o’clock in the Forenooe 
premises in said

certain LOt piece or l*ai 
situate lying and I eing
aforesaid and boubded and described as follows 
to-wit: Commencing on the South side of Water 
Street in the Town of Chatham aforesaid at the 
Northwesterly angle of the Land now in posses
sion of William Mi Naughton, formerly owned by 
JnniesKerr.thence westerly along the south side of 
Watertitreet aforesaid Forty one feet thence South 
on a line parallel with Westerly side line of the 
said McNaugliton propel ty One hundrec feet or 
the Northerly boundary of the property formerly 
owned by the late Patrick Dulhanty; thence East 
erly along the Northerly side of said Dulhanty s 
property Forty one feet or to the Westerly side 
line of said Me Naughton property: thence 
Northerly along the Westerly side line of said 
McNaughton’s property One hundred feet to the 
place of beginning—Together with all aud 
singular the Buildings and improvements thereon 
and the rights members privileges hereditame

-¥
Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kindsof

DBY GOODS
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

> Newcastle Brag Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

we. в Noti

Mortgage btaring dateSpecial Values in COTTONS
.ot Northumberland in gr< -------- CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Ccmb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, EaLv Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

merous

ta’Goods at AUCTION PRICES during the da j.
TERMS: All amounts under $15.00, Cash; 

$16-00 to $00 00, 3 шов; all above $60.00 6 mos, 
with approved joint notes.

Wm. Wyse, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Oct’ 19th, 1887.________-

next in 
n said County.at 
The Lands and

Livery Stable !“dCv

8ILYEE W ABE-Inde
as follows namely: All and singular that 
Lot piece or parcel of Land and premises 

t of Chatham

mentioned »nd de-
Tlie Subscriber having purchased the Livery 

Stable outfit of the late John A. Ward, begs | 
announce that he will continue the business at i 

same stand, and solicits a share of public 
patronage.

—consisting of—

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS, SALTS, ЕГС

-----ALSO-----

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Farcy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese File Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in Miramichi at the

to :
thein the To

Teams of all Kinds
furnished, with or without drivers.

Fishing and Pleasure Parties
provide 1 for at short notice.

^Regular. Coach service ln connectionwith • 
Trains and 'Steamers.

Chatham, N. B.

FishMeal Fer» Beef Beans 
ited.

■

Argyle House,William MurrayX
JAS. P. SEARLE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.Wm. ROBINSON
NOW ARRIVING.

FALL IMPORTATIONS

and appurtenances to the same belonging er in 
anywise appertaining—Also the reversion and re
versions remainder and remainders, rents issues 

the said Thomas Whit- 
his wife, of in to out of 

and premises and every

E. LEE STREET,

Proprietor

----- :Manufarturer of:------

Fine Carriages.Road Waggons, 
Working Waggons, etc.

aud profits thereof «fcc of 
ton and Bridget Whetton 
or upon the said Lands 
part thereof.

Da'ed the Eleventh day of October A. D. 1887-

Newcastle, Dec. Ilth 1886

NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.(3gd) Daniel Dbsmomd 
Mortgagee.

L. J. TWEEDIE, 
Solicitor for Fire, Marine & Life

INSURANCE AGENCY AT

Mortgagee. Now on hand the following waggons:—

PIANO BOX, en Regina gear. 
WHITECHAPEL body, on Regina gear.

(Both of above, on Timkin gear. 
CONCORD Waggons and Piano box do., on 
common side springs.
TWO-SEATED SURRIES, on Tim

kin gear. Regina gears, with tops.

I PHYSICIANS’ 4-WHEEU FLIES- !—
LUMBER - WAGGONS, cart, and 

Slovens of all kinds—single and double.

Æ5TREPA1RIXG done at short noticeЛ8&

A large and varied lot of

SHERIFF’S SALE.
To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the 

21st day of January next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between the hours of twelve 
noon and five o’clock p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Thomas 
Whitton in and to all and singular that certain 
lot piece oj parcel of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the Town of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick and bounded aud described as follows, 
to-wit : Commencing on the South side if Water 
Street in the Town of Chatham aforesaid, at the 
Korthwesterly angle of the land now in possession 
of William Me Naughton, formerly, owned by 
James Kerr, thence Westerly along the South side 
of Water tit reel aforesaid Forty-one feet,’ thence 
South in a line parallel with the Westerly side 
line of the t-ftid McNaughton property One hun
dred ieet or to '.be Nortlieily boundary of the 
property formerly owned by the late Patrick Dul- 
hanty.thence Easterly along the Northerly side of 
said Dulhauty’s property Forty-one feet- or to the 
Westerly side line of said McNaughton property, 
thence Northerly along the Westerly side line of 
said McNaughton property One hundred feet cr 
to the place of beginning, aud conveyed to the 
said Thomas Whitton by Daniel Desmond by 
Deed dated the 8th day of April A. D. 1884 and 
being the land ami premises upon which the said 
Thomas Whitton at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the North
umberland County Court by William A. Hickson 
against the said Thomas Whitton.

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 8th 
A. D. 1887.

/д„ r-DDI. Х.29ТХНІ? OP
JST- B-ПТнГ A HPTT А 1УГ

i DRY GOODS, The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Fire Insurance Companies.

Do man. Did
of

SECOND-HAND' WAGGONS,-

ENGLISH.very eervicable. GREAT BARGAINS are offered 
in this line.

The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 
“ Imperial
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

—Agent for the well known—

Agricultural Implement
of Messrs. Patterson Bros , WoodManufactory 

stock Ontario.

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

of Manchester, 
of Liverpool 
of Norwich •

Annual Meeting.
rpHE annual meeting of the Members of the 
J. North'd Agricultural Society will be held at 

the Waverly Hotel. Newcastle, on Thursday, 17th 
Nov. inst., at 2 o’clock, p in., for the purpose of 
receiving the герої t oi the Directors and election 
of officers for the ensuing year.

A meeting of the Board of Directors will be held 
at the same place at 11 o’clock in the forenoon. 
A full attendance is requested. By order

D. T. JOHNSTONE, 
Secretary.

AMERICAN.day of Oct.,

of HartfordThe Aetna Insurance Company 
“ Hartford “ “

JNO SHIRREFF,
Sheriff" of 

North’d

Furniture Depot. CANADIAN.Cutlery, 
ENGLISH 1 AMERICAN HATS,

of Montreal, 
of Toronto.

Chftlhim, Oct. 25th, 18ST. The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
“ Western Assurance Company 
“ CitizensPercheron Horse,My Stock of Furniture is now 

the largest and best in 
the County. MARINE INSURANCE.

Handsome BEDROOM SETS, 
PARLOR SETS,
CENTRE TABLES,
DINING TABLES,
LFAF TABLES, &c.
CHAIRS of every kind ft on, 45c., 
to 91.50 each.
SIDEBOARDS,
VVHAT-NOT-S, BUREAUS, 
SINKS, WASH-STANDS,
Iron and Wood BEDSTEADS, 
all prices.

' «flisks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marini In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance'Co.,
British America “ “
Western “ “

of Boston, 
of Manheim,, 
of Montreal 
of Toronto 
of Toronto-

Latest Styes. R SALE a Percheron Horse three years 
off; weight nearly Twelve Hundred.

Apply to L. J. TWEEDIE.
Chatham, 5th Oct. 1887

J. B. Snowball White Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls. White Beans.

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Standard Life Assurance Companyі of Edinburgh.

Groce! ! For sale by C. M BOSTWICK s? C0‘OF COURSE !I
SjgTSend for price list to JUST ARRIVING. The Rates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses 

large.
Low Ratos, Fair Settlements and prompt payment of Losses 

guaranteed
B" Fairey, Newcastle.

125 barrels Patent Flour, Morning Star.
75 “ Superior Extra. S
50 Oatmeal.MONEY SAVED’ “Where are you going to buy your Dry 

•Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle, Tlios. F. Gillespie,
Insurance Agent.

50 Quintals Codfish.
100 Half Chest Tea.
25 barrels sugar.

1000 lbs. Hams and 
29 barrels Pork.
10 “ Choice. Plate Beet

• 20 dozen Brooms 
20 “ Buckets.

Earthenware in dinner and -jTea sets 
Crocks, Chambei Sets. Ac.

IOoO rolls Room Paper.

can save money by buying your Pork,Beef 
Flour, Molasses, Tea.Sugar, Tobacco, Rice, Barley, 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard, Butter, Cheos 
Hums, Bacon, etc.

Bacon.
Chatham, July 11th, 1887.Most Certainly.” ----- ALSO-

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, Hats, Shirts 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber Boots,under 
ware, Boots & Shoes iu Men’s, Women’s Misses 
A Children’s sizes. JOB-PRINTINGU-' He has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 

county. ROGER FLANAGAN.------AbSO-----
Dress Goods, Corsets, Hole, Frilling*, Gloves 
Ladies’ Collars, Ginghams <fc fancy small wares 
Crey Cottous, from 3Jcts., White Cottons from 7 
ets., and Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd at

F. W. KusscU’s
CHEAP CASH STORE, Black Brook

FOR SALE."

Ch atham, 17 B.І
«S-NEW PLUSH AND HAIR CLOTH LOUNGES 
JUST IN. Tea! Chatham,

Miramichi

LOWERTea
B- FAIREY, Newcastle.

On Hand and to arrive fiom London

Water St.100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG ChathamPRICE LIST

FOR NOVEMBER.

1 Thorough Bred Jersey Bull, 3 years c 
As I nmai dispose of toe above this f-V.l 

tendb g purchaser may expect a bargain.

Alex. Flett.

old.

FAIREY’S Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, offica. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds отWAGGONS I WAGGONS.Kelson, Mir , Oct 19Lh, ’87.

CALL AT THE
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGmiTE Subscribe! has on hand thirteen (13) new 

.1 waggons, comprising. Single and Double Piano 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They are of the very best material, style an 

orkmanshlp, and will be sold at the most "reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties n 
need of Waggons, as the lot on hand

SPECIAL REDUCmONS. GENUINE BARGAINS.
n first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

FORINT OF TIIE FOLLOWING GOODS■ooOoo
чГ.

Cannot be SurpassedA fine assortment of al’i-Wool Tweeds, at 47c. VEGETINE, OUTICURA, Dominion Centennial ExhibitionCanadian Homespun, Extra Heavy, 39c. North Sho for style and pries jKidney Wort, Maltine, Hy
droline, Quinine Wine, 

Quinine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

Fine Canadian Tweeds*, from 55c. (all-wool).
JOHN MO WATyer.rs 

marry any Men’s Shirts and Drawers, from 56c., the suit. 
Men’s all-Wool Shirts- and Drawers, from S1.10 the Suit.

Men's Country Socks, 20c,, Cardigans, 85 c
at St. John, where it received aShingles ! MEDAL AND DIPLOMA'Swansdowns, 8c. 9c. lie. 13c., splendid value.

Grey Fkimuels, from 18c., Homespun Shirtings from 20. 
28 in. ail-Wool Grey Flannel, 28c., a job lot A 1 value.

A. special lot of fine Union Flannels, at 22c.

Blood Bitters,
AcidcPhcsphate, Warner’s Saf 
C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 

Liquid Malt Extract, Em
ulsion Cod Liver oil,

Cod Liver Oil
(Skrei Brand)

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a lartre line of blank-forms such
Scarlet Flannels, 18c., WIvte do., 25c.

lickings from 14c.. Striped Osnaourg, 111c.
Dress Meltcns from 10c 13< \ 18c. 23c. as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Court Blanks. 
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms. 

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
SSTSend along» your orders.

ЇFancy Check do. now selling at 17c. COD LIVER OILUlster Cloths from. 55c., dou ble width. %
[(Morse’s Norwegian),

Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 
Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveiaid,

Bod Com fortables, 90c„ White Blankets, $2.25. Allen’S Lung Balsam. 
ALL GOODS RE DUCED IN PRICE.

P. £>. I am not retiring from ti ie retail trade, nor have I any rub- n.h, Bnusura. 
bish to offer at auction. Si'S»!

Nap Cioths from 87c. 

Ladies’ Shawls

I

Ladies’Cloth Jackets roducet1- in price. 

Tam O’Shanters, 30c.
Well made and at reasonable prices, at Тяв Fac
tory, Chatham.

GEO. CASSADT.

Ш" і • I Tooth Powders,
I : j tiOZODONT,

: I Tooth Soap.
I : I Dkntorom.x,

«роком. Soaps, Etc

NOTICE-
S:

D. Gk &ШХЧСЖЇ
___ £ Please take notice that all debts due me, and

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor. ^‘Го».М£"ге{іе,иГ,,,ег.’wiU beB. FAi'REY, Newcastle.
gf Physicians’ Perscriptions"carefully prepared Chatham N B.12-1

Chatham, Nov. 9, 1887-
MISS J. DAVIDSON.Newcastle Nov. 7, 1887.
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